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OPTICIAN 

Quits Sullivan 
' We have recently made im

portant additions to our eye-'; 
testing equijm*e*!&';>.'. Wo;-- catt ' 
not hting this [uipment to 
sulivan i »sk you to come 
to our home offices in Decatur, 
where tor more than 18 years 
we have been fitting good eye 
glasses. ",'•''" 

NO TRAVELING OPTICIAN 
Can serve .you as well, here 

in Sullivan, as we can in Decs, 
tur, because of lack of proper 
equipment to make a really sci
entific test. 

Be orudent, and see us in De
catur. 

DEGATV^.ILL 

T 

HARRY A. SHAW 
Professional Horŝ f Trainer 

Colt Training and Horse 
Breaking. 

Now located at W. M. Shaw's 
farm, 6 miles southeast s 

of Sullivan. 
Write to R. F . D . No. 1, -Allenvllle, 

II1.. or phone 3 on 1;" Bruce. 

Birchfield House. 
Mra. Sarah Bean.Phi 1 lis has par-

chased the Birchfield House. It has 
been repaired, repainted and refurnish, 

•ed with new furnishings. Persons 
wishing board, meals, rooms, or 
bosrd and rooms will find everything 
in first class order and good service 

'MS&d*??^"'***»&• A 8pt*hdid^l*<sr 
IMSfitteTS to get their dinners when 
in town. 3<>-Adv. 

Modern Photography. 
Your family and friends want 

pictures oi you as they; are accustom-
ed to see you—pictures with your 
natural, conventional expression. 

Such portraits are a pleasure for us 
1 to make and for you to have made. 
Drop, in/and have a chat - y o u will 
hardly know you- are being photo
graphed. This is modern photo 
graphy—the result is a natural, inti
mate likeness. 

We also have one of the few Cirkut 
cameras in this part of Illinois; there 
is never a group too large for us to 
photogragh. 

Ask to see some of the Cirkut 
pictures. 

TERRYS Art Studio. "The home of 
life like pictures." Phone 5. adv. 

A Bousing Reception, 
lars. Mattie Abbott, formerly Mrs 

Mattie Yates, was shot last Tuesday 
morning by Mrs, Wesley Dennis. 
The shooting took place near the 
honk of JaspeV Marriner The weap
on used* was a 22 calibre rifle. The 
wound is in the fleshy part of the hip, 

{but was not serious. 
1 Mrs. Abbott had been ordered out 
} of Sullivan twice, by the sheriff and 
t the city marshal), as she was contin-
jually making trouble. 
! She returned to Sullivan, Monday 
night, and stayed at the depot hotel, 
kept by Charlie Taylor. Mrs Den
nis claims that Mrs. Abbott threaten, 
ed to whip her. Mrs. Abbot went to 
the Marriner home where Mrs. Den
nis was ironing, a quarrel followed. 
Mrs. Dennis picked up a gun. and as 
Mrs. Abbott was leaving the house, 
fired at her. 

Mrs. Abbott was found by Sheriff 
Scarborough near the home of Win. 
Griysby and taken to the county 
jail, where her wound was cared for. 
She is held under ihe - charge of dis
turbing the peace, 

Mrs. Dennis had in her possession 
letters the Abbott woman had writ
ten to her husband and showed them. 
She. Mrs. Dennis, was given a pre
liminary hearing in the office of 
States Attorney Martin. Her bond 
was fixed at $250. Not being able 
to fill it, she was also lodged in the 
county jail. Mr. Dennis was work, 
ing in the country. ' • 

Mrs. Dora Foster moved into the 
jail, Tuesday. There were no oc-
cupants then, but before she got set. 
tied, she had two hoarders; 

The last three jail birds are females, 
not deserving the name of woman. 
When women lose their virtuos, wo
men have less mercy on them than 
men. 

Whi)e our state makes so many 
lavish appropriations, it is strange 
that a house of confinement for lewd 
women cannot be supported. It is 
dead sure if women of this state get 
any -.grip. on. ther$iusjof government 
that they will b* p u h i ^ W r Cobbies ' 
and other public places will be filled 
with a purer atmosphere. 

Can not our officials and legislature 
do some effectual work tor the virtues 
of humanity? , 

Moultrie County Horn Shows! 
Sullivan, Illinois 

Friday and Saturday, October titfc 
and 25th, 1913. 

The following cash prizes, will 
awarded; Friday, Oct. S4ttt at 1 
o'clock a. m. 

Road Stanton, Throofchbred, -SUadard 
bred, err grade, three ysata and older show 
in harness.,'. Fln^ Un dollar*; socoad, five. •' 

Three year old road colts, first, alt dollar*. 
second three. Yearling road colta; first six 
dollars, second three. Road colt* two yean 
old and under three, first elx dollars, second 
three. 

Friday, Oct. 24th 1 o'clock p. m. 
(Road horses continued) 
: Road colts nnder ten months of age, first 
fourteen dollars,. second tea,. ihlrd eight. 
Road stallion and four of his colts, first 
twenty dollars, second fifteen, third ten 

Shire colta under eight months of age, 
first twelve dollars, aecond eight, third five. 

Saturday, Oct. 25th 10 O'clock a. 
m. 

Percheron stallion, full Wood three years 
old and over, first ten dollars, second five. 
Percheron mare, full blood, three years old 
and nnder four, firat sit dollar*, aecond 
three. Percheron mart, tall Mood, two 
years and under three,, first six dollars, 
second three. Percheron mare, full blood, 
one year and under 3, first six dollars, aecond 
three. ! 

Grade Percheron mare or gelding, three 
years and under four, firat six dollars; aecond 
three. Grade Percheron manor gelding two 
years and under three, Stat six dollars; 
second three. Grade Percheron mareorgeld-
lag, one year and under two, first six dollars, 
second three. 

Saturday, Oct. 25th 12:30 p. m. 
Barnes' special prizes, 

Percheron colts,f nil blood.elght months and 
nnder, first- fourteen dollars, second ten, 
third eight. Percheron colts, grades, eight' 
months ana under, firat fourteen dollars; 
aecondtea, third sight. Percheron stallion 
and four si hlscolts, (full blood colts barred) 
first twenty dollars, second sixteen. 

Draft team shown hitched to farm wagon, 
first ten dollars, second five, third two. 

Single drivers, first eight dollars, second 
four, third two. 

Double drivers, first eight dollars, second 
four, third two. 

Single Pony drivers, firat four dollars, 
second two, third one. 

OBITOABY ^aa^iatnaaj t jaaai i^^ 

JOHN^S. CUNNINGHAM. 
bhn S. Cunningham died in 

Monday evening. She had 
valid for twenty-five years, 

years tod bWn bedridden. 
•at occasions . sjie has been 
Chicago hospitals and has 
climate hoping it would be 
to her health, but there was 

ovement, 
maiden name was Harriet 
'She was a daughter of John 

p h o lived east of Sullivan 
^nven miles, She was born 

r 26, 187a. Soon after their 
lege they moved to Mattoon. I 

is survived by her husband, 
r, Mrs. C. T* Bailey oi 
one brother, Robert Ginn 

sister, Miss Liasie Ginn. 
p funeral Services and burial 

were in Mattoon, Wednesday after
noon. 

Hi-Tops are GOOD this 
season. Get *em while 
the Setting's good. 

81-2 to 11. $1.75 and »2. 111-2 to 2. $2, |2.50. J2.85 

Buster brown Shoes 
ALWAYS PLEASE 

* >< 

CHUBGH SERVICES. 

Prominent Physicians. 
- The copper country will lose two of 

its best known young physicians the 
first of the coming month; according 
to announced plans of, these profes
sional men, two young men who have 
been in the district a number of years 
and are very well and favorably 
known among, their profession and 
among laymen. They are Dr. R, E. 
Wiley of Osceola and Dr» E. O. 
Krueger of Ash meek. Both have 
large circles of friends and both have 
wore than made good in their pro
fession in the district and their ac
quaintances, as well as their brothers-
in-work, will be extremely sorry to 
learn of their intended departure. 

Dr- Wiley, who has been at Osceola 
for some time, plans, to leave the 
first of the month lor Chicago, where 

In Memoriam. 
A committee of the Trainer Memor

ial association met in Decatur, in the 
office of Miss Mary W. Moore, county 
superintendent of schools, last Mon
day. It was decided to set apart Oc
tober 24 as Trainer day in the Macon 
county schools. 

A memorial pamphlet will be pub
lished telling of his school work. 

A life size monument was proposed. 
B. P. Peadro of Sullivan was appoint
ed a committee of one to look after 
that. 

It has been suggested that the new 
normal building in Charleston be 
named for him, and that a marble 
slab be placed in the building bearing 
his name*. 

Arrangements are being made for 
bringing his body back from Arkan
sas to Decatur for burial. 

John, Trainer was well known to 
the Moultrie county teachers of 
twenty- five and thirty years ago. He 
was the originator of the system of 
grading country schools and did some 
bard and earnest work in Moultrie 
county to get it introduced here. He 
brought us the course of study, and 
deserves recognition from the schools 
of Moultrie county. 

C H R I S T ^ CHTJB.CH. 

10:45 a. m.—Preaching by pastor. 
Sabject— "Prayer and Providence." 
7.45 p. m.—Preaching. 
Subject—"Christanity; A Develop

ment of The Best in Man.,J 

Let us have 300 in the Bible school 
by Oct. J2. Remember our revival 
begins, on that date. Let each mem
ber plan to attend every service possi
ble. Help in every way you can. 
We invite the people of the commun
ity. The sermons will be plain gos
pel sermons intended to help home 
and community life; 

W. B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

High School Game. 
A game of foot ball was played on 

the Poland gridiron! Saturday. The 
contestants were Sulllivan and Be-
meat high schools. They were very 
well matched as to weight, but the 
local eleven did mote spectacular 
work and broke through the Bement 
Who e^ will. 

The visitors only score was made 
i n the third quarter when Smith of 
Sullivan, making a run, lost the ball 
when tackled. - For Sullivan Duns-
comb made a touchdown in the first 
quarter and Smith kicked goal while 
Martin made a touchdown on a line 
buck and Smith failed at goal. In 
the second quarter, neither side 
scored. In the third, Sullivan scored 
again when Dunscomb made another 
touchdown on a forward pass. Smith 
failed to kick goal, in the last quar-
er, Miller scored on a line buck and 
then kicked goal- David scored a 

'touchdown and Miller failed to kick 
goal that time. 

For Betuent, Hite, the left halfback, 
was the sensational player while &W' 
or iosViK^i l l vnn teaatwerepietty 
well divided. Tabor and Dunscomb, 
two new men, did especially good. 
The lineups follow: 
Sullivan Position 
Wood. Center 
Lucas,. . . . . . . . .Right guard. 
Burns .Right tackle. 
Tabor . . . . .Right end... 

Installed Officers. 
Court of Honor No. 240 will hold 

the annual installation of the officers 
of the order at the Knights of Pythi
as hall Friday evening of this week. 
Those to be installed are: 

Chancellor—William H. Boyce. 
Vice Chancellor—John W. Gaddts. 
Past Chancellor—Mrs. Nellie Collins. 
Chaplain—Mrs. G. W. Davis. 
Conductress—Hiss Ella Collins 
Pianist—Miss Lottie Wolf. 
Recorder—Mrs. John W. Gaddis. . 
In the future those paying dues in 

the Court of Honor will go to the 
Citizens bank to pay their dues in
stead oi at Brown's store. 

Notice to Hunters 
The anti hunting dub met in the 

Palmyra school house, Tuesday even
ing and organized for the purpose of 

he will visit for a short tune. l a t e r 4 p r o t e c U ^ m i r p t o p e r t y and the 
> going to Sullivan, III, He does not 
plan to locate permanently at Sulli
van, Itl his home town, but likely 
will go to some live, hustling town 
in the southern part of this state. 
Dr. Wiley, his friends believe, i s 
certain to achieve success in whatever 
place he resumes practice. 

Dr. Wiley and* a friend will make 
the trip according to present plans 
from Calumet to Chicago and on to 
Sullivan, 111., by automobile.—Calu
met Gazette. 

Br. Wiley is a son of Joseph Wiley 
living east of Sullivan and has been Jess & Tabor 
practicing medicine near to Calumet, 
Michigan. 

game 0.1 their farms. 
The undersigned do hereby forbid 

any hunting on their lands, premises 
or land controlled by them. Violat
ors of the law will be prosecuted to 
the limit. 

President, Jas. L. Lane; Secretary, 
- John Clayton; Treasurer, D. L. Max©. 

don: 
Jas. It. Lane 
C. 9 . Lane 
W. W, Graven 

Maggie J . Martin 
Roy B. Martin 

D. L. Maxedon 
• 8. A. Uunderwood 
W. B. Delana 
Charles Shumau 
Bd.Bayne 
John Clayton 

adv 

There's aothln* so good for* tore throat 
as Dr.. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Cares it in a 
few hours. Relieves say pain la any part j 

Adv. 

Rev. Adams of Loviugtou will 
preach at Prairie Chapel next Sunday 
afternoon after "Sunday school. He 
will commence a revival at the same 
piece next Thursday evening. 

..Left guard...., 

..Left tackle..., 
..Left end... 
...Quarter back, 

T o d d . . . . . . . . . . 
Hudson. 
Dunscomb.... 
Smith 
Miller.. 
Martin. 
David.. 
, Referee—Dr 
van. , 

Umpire—M. Stevenson, Bement. 
Timer—Homer Gaddis. 
Time of quarters—15; 12; 12; 16; 

Bement 
.....Miller 

. .Booker 
.B. Ads-ins 
.R.Adkins 
....Bowers 
. . Burr 
.,.Shadow 
....Rhodes 

. . .Right halfback. Moery 
...Fullback . Clark 

. .Left halfback.. . . . . . . .Hite 
, W. E. Scarborough", Sulli-

tesaiaaajaaja^aiajaaaaaaaa^ 

MARRIAGES. 
BRAGG-WILLIAMS. 

Acel Bragg, son oi John Bragg and 
wife living near Sullivan,' and Miss 
Opel Williams of this city, were 
married, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'
clock by Rev. W. B. Hopper at his 
residence. The bride is the young
est daughter of J. M, Williams and 
his deceased wife. 

WEBB-WOOLEN 
Clinton Webb and Miss Grace 

Woolen, were married at 8 p. m. 
Wednesday by Rev. W. B Hopper at 
the residence of R. M. Magill. Clark 
Magiil played the wedding march, 

The contracting parties ere from 
Bethany, where the groom has .a 
house furnished.. 

They were attended by Miss Retta 
Webb and William Johnson. 

The room was decorated with fern. 
Several invited guests were present, 

three of ttte groom's brothers, one 
sister and the bride's father. 

An elaborate wedding supper was 
served. 

The groom is a brother of Miss 
Retta Webb's. She makes her home 

. a tR. M. Magill's. 

_ Best Han Gets Job. 
Candidates for the position ofcoun 

ty superintendent of highways in the 
counties .throughout the state have 
been notified to appear for examina
tions on October 18. Examinations 
will be held at Chicago, Springfield, 
DlxonjPeoria.Urbana, Bast St. Louis, 
Olney and Carbondaler 

All counties which have agreed to 
accept stale aid for hard roads under, 
the terms of the Tice bill, passed at 
the recent session of the state legis
lature, have named five men eligible 
to the position of county superintend
ent. These men appear before the 
Illinois highway commission, at the 
above named cities and engage in a 
competitive examination,, the best 
from, each county to be appointed. 
The state commission has the right 
to reject all names certified by the 
boards of supervisors of the various 
counties. 

Special identification and admis
sion cards have been mailed to the 
county clerks of the state, which are 
to be filled out by the eligibles for 
examination and returned to the 
state commission one week before 
the date set for the examination. 

FOR CORONER. 
'.' FRANK P. FLEMING. 

Frank P. Fleming, of Arthur, 
authorizes us this week to announce 
his candidacy for the nomination for 
the office of coroner of Moultrie coun
ty on the democrat ticket to 'fill the 
unexpired term of the present coron. 
er, Tm^wiJBb. • TkxWWWwgiî i»fB̂ ii(iŜ  
signed. 

Frank F. Fleming is a son of the 
late Warren M. Fleming, who all 
know made a good sheriff. The pres
ent candidate has been elected con
stable of Lowe township and made 
a good official, always discharging 
his duties lawfully. At present he 
is engaged in the undertaking busi
ness in Arthur. 

He is a man of integrity and very 
highly respected in his own com
munity and is in every way capable 
of discharging the duties of the of
fice he aspires to. 

If Mr": Fleming is nominated and 
elected the party will not regret their 
choice. 

The Sullivan band rendered some 
fine music last Tuesday, evening. 
They will give another of their big 
concerts next Tuesday evening. 
Come and hear them. This will be 
the last concert of the season. 

Charles Taylor has traded his hotel 
furnishings for a horse and buggy. 

Tilman Johnson was thrown down 
Thursday afternoon by a horse near 
the depots and dragged quite a dis
tance. One arm was seriously hurt. 

The candidates for the) unexpired 
terms of office are W. B . Scarborough 
and Sam Newbonld for sheriff and 
Frank F. Fleming and Dr. O. M. 
Williamson for coroner on the demo
crat ticket and C. Enterline for coro
ner on the republican ticket. 

The Millizens, Silvers and Nichol
sons moved Thursday, making an 
exchange all around. ^ 

Assault and Battery 
Ralen and Rufus Love, living 

of town,assaulted a gentleman whose 
name iSj Mourn; aged>fif%-two years, 
in Bethany one day this week. One 
of the men knocked him down and 
gave him a severe beating. 

The constable interfered, and they 
told jrtnj they were- doing that." 

V t w e n e y j v e b^^ande in fcy^ 
nessed the assault but feared to ii 
terfere. 

The trouble was a family agsif. 
Mr. Mourn was wanting to marry a 
sister of the Loves, and they were 
opposed to it. 

A complaint was made Thursday, 
Sheriff Scarborough, Deputy C. H. 
Biistow and a special deputy, John 
Webb, went to the home of the Loves 
to make the arrest. • 

They heard that any attempt to 
make an arrest would be defied. 

They took a revolver front the 
father and brought the three men to 
Sullivan, They were taken to Enter
line 's office, where they gave bond 
for their appearance for trial next 
Monday. 

Jonathan Creek Mausoleum, 
- The work is progressing nicely on, 
the mausoleum near the Jonathan 
Creek Christian church, The mau
soleum people haye an overseer here 
directing the work, Charles HankUt 
with bis force of workmen is erecting 
the structure. It is being built of 
concrete re-intoiced with steel. The 
foundation is laid, and they are now 
making the crypts. 

Through the center runs a hall, 
about eight feet wide. On either side 
are four tiers of crypts, seven i n n 
row. The mausoleum will hold fifty-
six bodies. 

Lawrence and James Purvis are two 
Of the men chat invested in the mans-
soleum. It is being erected at a cost 
of $200 per crypt. It stands on John 
Bracken's farm east of the Jonathan 
Creek church. 

Entertained to Dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Jenkins en 

tertained at an elaborate six o'clock 
dinner in their home on West Adams 
street, Monday evening, the. post* 
office force. 

The guests were Messrs. P. J.Harsh, 
Ernast Tinsman, John Lucas and 
their wives and Miss Viola Goodman. 

Mrs. Jenkins was a cleik in the 
local postoffice at the time of her 
marriage. 

Rev. W. B. Hopper preached the 
funeral of Mrs. Woolen in Bethany 
last Saturday. 

Titus School Report. 
Month ending Sept, 30th. No. of 

pupils enrolled 21. Average daily 
attendance 19. Those who were 
preesnt every day during the month 
were: 

Nettie Bell, Coral Mclntlra, Daisy Moore. 
Ladle Moore, Tommy Moore, Thelma Belts, 
Willie Beits, Art-ar Isaacs, Nola Isaacs, 
Eraiua Isaacs, ZelmaDeTore, Delbert Devore, 
Clara Devote, Kolmer Isaacs, Lntta Bell, 
Mary Mclntlre. 

LpcasTiA WALXBB, Teacher. 

Mesdames John Christy and Mat-
tie Moore.members of ^he Ladies Aid 

j society of the Allenvllle Christian 
church, were in Sullivan last Satur
day soliciting ten cent subscriptions 
for a quilt they are making for the 
benefit of the church. The quilt is 
to be of fancy scraps, patchwork. 

broidered on one of the pieces. 

On Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10th train 
No. 30 due at Sullivan 8:28 a. m. and] 
No. 31 due at Sullivan 5.-30 p. m. 
will be abandoned. On above dates 
special train will leave Sullivan 748 
a. m, in place of train No. 30 and 
south about 8:40 p. m. in place of 
No. 31. DAVID BALL, Agent 39-a 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL, 
KOBTH aonan. 

IPeorlaMall and Express.. .7.86 a*ft 
JPeoriaMaUaatt Express . 8 ; U p a 
Local Frah-ht... . . . . . . . . . . l O : » a « S 

SOUTH aouan. 
$BvassTlUe MaU aad Express 11:80 am 
Utattooa..., ,9;97p«k 

The name of the donator will be em- j Local Freight.... «:85 pm 
IDally. W. F.BAETON, Ac*»t. 
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Epitome 
of the 

AATeek'sNews 
' A missionary telegram received at-
sftnkow from Fancheng, in the north-

' the province o£ Hu-Peh, says: "On 
bandits looted and still bold 

town of Tsao Yang. Bight for-
aers were captured by them." 

» • • 
' Jred 8. Boyd, a New York I. W. W. 
agitator, was convicted of advocating 
fhe destruction of property during the 
•Ilk strike at Peterson, N. J., and 
laces a long term in the penitentiary 
lit Trenton. 

• • * 
That lee masses revolve around the 

can and that' bail is their shattered 
fragments is the theory of Prof. Riem, 
sv Berlin astronomer. 

Denver will have a municipal board 
etf censors to pass on all moving pie? 
tore films shown there if Mayor 
James M. Perkins has his way. The 
Other city officials are Inclined to ta-
yor the project 

» , • * 
The executive council of the'Ameri

can Federation of Labor asked Presi
dent Wilson to aid in securing the im
mediate passage of labor measures, in
cluding the seamen's bill, the anti-in-
function bill and the minlmu mwage 
law. 

• • • 
' George H. Blxby, a millionaire of 

Long Beach, Cal., charged with hav
ing contributed to the downfall of 
minor young women, was found not 
tfnllty by a Jury. ' 

• . " ' • • - • 
In an address before the state com

mittee of the Progressive party here, 
Col. "Roosevelt declared that in the 
•lection in New York state this fall 
"the dominant concern of the people 
should be to prevent Tammany from 
Obtaining complete control of the 
state," and that "to this the lesser 
issues must give way," 

• • • 
Fourteen battalions of Ulster vol

unteers, comprising 11,000 men of the 
•No heme TVi9 army," marched 
through the streets of Belfast with 
colors flying and bands playing, and 
•were accorded a 'rousing reception by 
the citizens of the northern Irish cap
ital. 

« • • 
Representative Henry Clayton of 

* Alabama will remain in the field as a 
candidate for the senate from that 
state, even if he has to contest With 
Oscar W. Underwood, the house lead
er, for the nomination. 

Arrangements tor Cot Theodore 
Roosevelt's South American trip 
provide for a stay of three months 
in the Jungles at the head of the 
Paraguay river. Col. Roosevelt and 
his party win be cut oft from civiliza
tion from December to March, ac
cording to the. present plans. 

• #,• • 
A verdict of accidental death was • 

/returned by a coroner's Jury Investi
gating the death of Timothy D. (Big 
Tim) Sullivan. He was founde dead, 
on the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad tracks Aug. SI. 

United States 'Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, senior member of the Massa
chusetts delegation in congress, wno 
was operated upon Friday for a gas
tric ulcer, was, according to his phy
sicians, "not entirely out of danger." 

• • * • • ; . . - . . 

It Is announced that President Wil
son entertains no doubt as to the 
passage at this session of the cur
rency bill. He told callers neither 
house would take' a vacation before 
the administration bill is disposed of. 

• • * 
A detachment of troop rt, United 

States second cavalry, were fired on 
by Mexican federal cavalrymen while 
the Americans were on patrol duty on 

• the International border about 15 
miles east of El Paso, Tex. 

Officials of the Panama exposition 
suggest that a toast to "The Panama 
Canal and the 1918 International Ex
position, Which Celebrates Its Com
pletion," be offered throughout the na

tion at every dinner, luncheon or ban
quet held Friday, Oct 10, the day set 
by the United States government for 
blasting the last dike, to allow the 
water to enter the Panama canal. 

• • • 
Kraut cabbages have reached the 

unprecedented price of $17 a ton at 
Fremont, O. 

• • • 
Eight children of Ulric Trudell, all 

under 16 years of age, and their moth
er were burned to death as they slept 
in their home on S t Francis street, 
Quebec. Two girls were rescued. 

• • • 
John Purroy Mitchel, fusion nomi

nee for mayor of New York, accepted 
the Independence league offer to run 
as candidate of that party after the 
resignation of James Allen, its candi
date. 

Following the threat made by 
Raucho Villa to kill all the American 
officials, work has been discontinued 
at the La Bouqullla dam project on 
the Conchas river, in Chihuahua. 

• • • 
Mrs. Etta McDonald, charged with 

shooting and killing her husband at 
Fort Worth, Tex., twe months ago, 
was found guilty.- Her punishment 
was fixed at two years in prison. 

This is a splendid view of the upfcefiSatun locks, taken from the center wall and looking north along upper 
Oatun locks, showing the almost completed condition,of this section of the Panama canal. The Water of the canal 
may be seen on either side in the foreground, being held back by the gates. In the left background is the 
Oatun lighthouse. The unsightly tracks on the center, structure will soon be removed, having been placed there 
only temporarily during the construction of the center wall. 

CANAL HEAR END 
r — * 

Waters of Gatun Lake Turned 
Into the Culebra Cut. 

BIG DIKE IS TO BE REMOVED 

Counsel for the assembly Impeach
ment managers declared that the 
Court of Impeachment will not permit 
Gov. Sulzer to recite on the witness 
stand the story he Is preparing.out
lining an alleged conspiracy on the 
part of Charles F. Murphy and local 
Democratic leaders throughout the 
state to get rid of Subset. 

' • • • • 

The three masked men who held up 
the Alabama-Great Southern passen
ger train from Birmingham to New 
Orleans near Tuscaloosa, Ala., and 
after dynamiting. Che safe in the ex
press oar and rifling the mail car, 
have escaped. 

• . * * 
At Truro, Eng., a wasp stung Lady 

Jane Melesworth on the jugular vein, 
and she died in 20 minutes. Lady 
Ifolesworth was the widow of the* late 
Sir Lewis. William Moles worth, Bart. 
Before her marriage she was Miss 
Jane Graham Frost, second daughter 
of Brig. Gen. Daniel Marsh Frosty U. 
8. A., of St Louis. 

• •. • 
The most important step thus far 

toward the operation of the Panama 
canal took place when the seagoing 
tug Gatun, drawing 12% feet of water, 
passed through the Gatun locks and 
now floats on the bosom of Gatun 
lake. $-$$':• 

* • • 
Timothy L. Woodruff, three times 

lieutenant governor of New York, suf
fered a stroke of paralysis when ne 
was delivering a speech at Cooper 
Union, notifying John Purroy Mitchel 
ef his nomination tor mayor. 

• • • 
Gen. Chang Hsun, the commander 

of the Chinese troops at Nanking, ac
companied by a bodyguard of SO cav
alry, went to the Japanese consulate 
and apologized in accordance with the 
Japanese demands in connection with 
the killing of several Japanese and an 
insult offered to the Japanese flag. 

«• • • 
President Wilson made these nomi

nations: For assistant secretary of 
the treasury, Byron R. Newton of 
Newark; for collector of Internal reve
nue, William H. L. Pepperell, for the 
district of Kansas; for postmaster, 
Philadelphia, John A. Thornton. 

With the 'members of the lower 
house singing "God Be With You Till 
We Meet Again," and harmony pre
vailing, the extra session of the Ten
nessee general assembly came to a 
close without any action being taken 
oh the Hooper liquor enforcement 
bill*. 

• • • . . • • • • • • 

Roland G. Garros, the French avi
ator, flew 600 miles across the Medl-
etrranean from St Raphael, France, 
to Bizerta, the most northern seaport 
of Tunis. His time was 7 hours and 
£3 minutes 

Thomas H. Troy of Brooklyn was 
made the guardian of Helen, Ruth and 
Marion Gay nor, minor daughters of 
the late Mayor William J. Gaynor. 
They inherit most of the $2,000,000 
estate. 

• • • 
Following the closing of the Union 

bank of Franklintown, La., 50 armed 
depositors stood guard at the doors to 
prevent any money being taken out. 

y 
Wreckers tearing down the famous 

old mansion erected here 40 years ago 
by Col. Snell unearthed the body of a 
child buried in a starch box that.had 
been skillfully concealed within the 
walls of the house. 

• • • 
The wife of former King Manuel Of 

Portugal, who was Princess Augustine 
Victoria, daughter of Prince William 
of Hohenzollern, was taken suddenly 
ill at Munich and was rushed to a pri
vate hospital. 

• • • 
The general elections to name a 

president in Mexico, set fer Oct 26, 
will be postponed indefinitely If a bill 
to be Introduced in the chamber of 
deputies by Renevador Bloc is passed. 

• • ' • « 

U. T. S. Rice, preacher-broker, who 
was indicted for embezzlement at 
Mattoon, 111., pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to the southern Illinois 
penitentiary for a term of one to ten 
years. 

• • • 
A theft of gold ooin from the United 

States mint at San Francisco, which 
may reach into hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, has been discovered and 
federal secret service men called from 
Washington are working on what is 
believed to be the most extensive rob
bery since the same mint was looted 
of a fortune in gold bars a decade ago. 

The state department, on the re
quest of Senator Sherman, asked the 
United States consul at Progresso, 
Mexico, to obtain full particulars of! 
the murder of Victor East of Illinois, 
and have the body shipped to New 
York in a sealed casket. 

. , '• * • 
An agreement was reached on the 

tariff bill by the conference commit
tee of the senate and house. On prac
tically every detail the conferees are 
in accord, except as to the Clarke 
amendment taxing cotton futures, - • 

• • • • . 

King Constantino of Greece, who Is 
visiting in England, made prepara
tions for a hurried return to Athens. 

'The Balkan situation is. regarded by 
the Hellenic government ah Very dis
quieting.' i 

• ',,? •• • '* au • 
Accused of having swindled a large 

cumber of girl college students and 
many of Chicago's most prominent 
women, Miss Mabel Sturtevant, Mfcv 
souri university graduate, who won 
the distinction of being the "world's 
best scholar," was arrested in) Chi
cago. 

This Will Mark the Practical Comple
tion of the Big Waterway After 

Nine Years of tabor by an 
Army of Men, -

Colon, Panama, Oct. 1.—The Pan
ama canal stands today virtually com
plete. 

The preliminary steps toward the 
destruction l of the Gamboa dike, which 
until the present time, has held the 
waters of Gatun lake out of the Cu
lebra cut, were taken today when the 
valves in four great 26-inch pipes 
which pierce the ̂ t̂fke ywere, opened 
and the waters of the lakef began 
flowing into the Culebra cut Within 
a few days, it is expected, enough wa
ter will have flowed into the cut to 
form a cushion and prevent the dam
age that might be done if the dike 
were were blown up and the waters al
lowed to rush Into the empty cut 

The final, destruction of the big dike 
Is scheduled for October 10, when 
charges of dynamite placed in holes 
already drilled In the dike will be ex
ploded. The explosion ' of these 
charges will not completely destroy 
the dike, but* will weaken it and loos: 

en the dirt so that the force of the 
waters from Gatuan lake will carry it 
away. Steam shovels will remove the 
remnants of the dike, leaving an open 
passageway from'ocean to ocean. 

Canal Really Complete Now. 
Although the canal will not be offi

cially declared completed for some 
time, and the formal opening of tke 
waterway to the commerce of the 
world more than a year distant the 
canal engineers look upon the de
struction of the .Gamboa dike as mark
ing the real completion of the canal. 
The big engineering feats have all 
been accomplished, the excavation 
work practically has been completed, 
and the great locks have been con
structed. The work that remains to 
be done is largely detail, and is but 
child's play as compared with that 
which has been done. More dirt is 
to be removed from the channel, but 
this will be done with suction dredges 
floating upon the waters of the canal. 
There-still remain some finishing 
touches to .be placed upon the locks, 
but this work will take comparatively 
little time and presents no engineer
ing difficulties such as have been en
countered in the past 

The fact that the canal stands prac
tically complete more than a year be
fore the time originally set as the 
date for Its completion is one of the 
remarkable features of the work. 
When Count de Leeseps, the great 
French engineer, - abandoned his ef
forts to build the .Panama canal after 
eight years of labor, he had scarcely 
made a beginning upon the gigantic 
task. In nine years, the American en
gineers, starting almost at the tame 
point as de Lesseps, for the letter's 
work waa of little value to the Amer
icans, have virtually completed the 
undertaking. When the work Was 
started the world scoffed at the Idea 
that it would be completed within the 
time limit s e t but hats are now off 
to the American army engineers who 
have more than kept their word, de
spite unforeseen difficulties that have 
beset thdra at every hand. 

Goethals to Maks Tins! Test 
The first vessel to pass through the 

canal probably will be a boat of the 
Isthmian canal commission, Col. 
George W. Goethals, chairman of the 
cam mission and chief engineer of the. 
canal, and his principal assistants. 

The final voyage through the canal Is 
scheduled for some time during this 
month. Within another month it is 
expected the waters in Gatun lake 
will have risen high enough to bring 
the waters in the entire canal up to 
the deep water level required for the 
passage of the largest ships. 

It is said that as long ago as the 
early part of August, assurances were 
given Washington officials that it the 
emergency should arise, the entire 
Atlantic battleship fleet could be put 
through the canal Into Pacific waters 
within 60 days from that date; The 
work has been hurried with that end 
In view, it is said, as no emergency 
has existed, but this assurance is an 
indication of-the belief of the engi
neers that their work is now practical
ly finished. 

• Culebra Cut Caused Trouble. 
The excavation of the Culebra cut 

into which the water has Just been 
turned, has been one of the engineer
ing feats connected with the building 
of the canal, and has caused the en
gineers more trouble than any oth
er portion of the big "ditch." To 
Col. D. D. Gaillard, the engineer of 
the central division, is given the 
credit for carrying this portion of the 
work through to a successful termina
tion. - - • ' . ' . 

The disastrous slides in the cut 
were discouraging'to the engineers, 
nullilfying in a few hours the work of 
many weeks, but Col. Gaillard and his 
assistants have kept untiringly at 
their work, and at last have conquer
ed the treacherous' banks of the deep 

'cut The engineers believe that the 
danger of slides will be eliminated 
now that the water has been turned 
Into the cut . 

A little more than a month ago this 
giant steam shovels finished their 
work in the Culebra cut Since that 
time the workmen have been busy 
removing the shovels, the railroad 
tracks and other machinery used In 
the excavation work. There Is still 
some dirt to be removed from, the cut 
before the channel is finished, but 
this work will be done by suction 
dredges floating on the waters of the 
canal, and will not interfere with nav
igation of the waterway by such boats 
as may be allowed to pass through. 

Immense Artificial Lake Created. 
Gatun lake, Che waters of which are 

now flowing into the Culebra cut 1* 
the pivotal point about which Ute en
tire canal system revolves, and the 
creation of this lake, together with the 
construction of Gatun dam, consti
tuted another great engineering feat 
in the construction of the canal. Gat
un lake Is an artificial body of water 
covering about 164 square mites of 
territory and was created by the 
building of the immense Gatun dam 
and the impounding of the wild wa
ters of Chagres river. Beneath the 
waters of Gatun lake lies what a few 
months ago was the valley of the 
Chagres, dotted with native villages 
and plantations. The channel of the 
canal passes through this lake for a 
distance of 24 miles with a width vary
ing from 660 to 1,000 feet . 
' At the northern end of the lake 
is the Gatun dam, which Is in reality 
an artificial ridge more than a mile 
and, a half long.' Figures alone give 
an adequate idea of the magnitude of 
this dam. Nearly half a mile wide at 
its base, about 400 feet wide at the 
water surface, and 100 feet wide at 
the top, the dike which many en
gineers predicted would never with
stand the rush of the Chagres* wa
ters, Is admitted now to be so strong 
that nothing short of an earthquake 
such as has never been known in'the 
Central American region can harm 
i t The Gatun dam, Gatun lake and 
the Culebra cut, so gigantic are the 
proportions of each, dwarf the other 
engineering works of the canal that 
In themselves have challenged the ad
miration of the world. 

World Gives Goethals Credit. 
To CoL George Goethals, chairman 

of the . Isthmian, canal commission, 
chief engineer of {he commission and 
governor of the canal zone, the world 
will give the credit for the successful' 
completion of the Panama canal., CoL 
Goethals could not have accomplish

ed his task without the assistance of 
such men as CoL H. F. Hodges, Lieut 
Col. David Du B. Baillard and Lieut 
Col. William L. Sibert, army en-
engineers, who have had charge of va
rious phases of the work, but Col. Goe
thals Is recognized as the real builder 
of the canal. 

Under Colonel Goethals the greater 
part of the $876,000,000 which the can
al will have cost when It is completed 
has been spent It has been by far 
the costliest engineering project in 
the world. Nearly three-fifths of a 
billion dollars has been spent in dig
ging a 40-mile "ditch." This means 
that the Panama canal has cost the 
United States $10,000,000 a mile. 

Over $15,000,000 of the total amount 
spent has been used to make the canal 
zone habitable and sanitary. It has 
been suggested that this is an enor
mous amount of money to spend in 
cleaning up a place In which few peo
ple will reside permanently, but the 
engineers • say that the sanitation of 
the canal zone was the chief factor In 
making the canal a reality. The fail
ure of the French has been attributed 
to a large extent to the fact .that 
the workmen could not survive In the 
fever and pest ridden country. 

The building of the great locks 
which raise a vessel to a height of 87 
feet above sea level at "tone end of 
the canal and lower It the same dis
tance at the other end, has been in 
charge of two of Colonel Goethals' 
assistants, Colonel Hodges and Lieu
tenant Colonel Sibert Colonel Hodge's 
work-in installing the immense lock-
gates that form so important a part 
of the operating machinery of the 
canal, and his ability to overcome all 
obstacles had led Colonel Goethals to 
call him a genius. The building, pois
ing and operation of the lock gates 
constitute one of the delicate prob
lems of lock canal construction, and 
the proper handling of this problem 
has been Colonel Hodge's contribu
tion to the work of construction of 
the canal. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sibert has had 
charge of the building Of the great 
dam and locks at Gatun, in addition 
to other duties . He saw long, ac
tive service in the Philippines, and 
he is known in the army as a fight
er as well as an engineer. 

Realise Dream of Centuries. . 
Through the work of these men—all 

of them members of Uncle > Sam's 
fighting body, the United States has 
been able to attain what has been In 
truth the dream Of centuries. In nine 
years these men have carried through 
an undertaking that was first thought 
of several hundreds of years ago. 

The United States government first 
took definite action looking toward 
the construction of an isthmian canal 
in 1834, when the senate voted for 
the building of a Nicaraguan canal. 
An expedition was sent to Nicaragua 
to make an investigation, and report
ed that the canal could be construct
ed for $25,000,00, hardly one-twenti
eth of «the amount that the Pdhama 
canal will have cost when completed. 

De Lesseps First to Dig. 
The matter rested until after the 

Civil war, when negotiations for a 
canal commission were entered into 
by the United States government Be
fore anything.had been accomplished 
the concession for a Panama canal 
had been given to Lucien Napoleon 
Bonaparte Wyse, a Frenchman. He 
organised a company, which sold out 
later to the financiers'associated with 
Ferdinand de Leeseps. The company 
organized with de Lesseps -at its head 
was the first one to actually begin op
erations on the Isthmus. For eight 
years de Lesseps struggled manfully 
against the greatest odds that man 
ever was called upon to face. Then 
he was forced to give up the fight 
his company collapsing as a result of 
dishonesty and extravagance on the 
part of its»promoters, and de Leeseps, 
driven "insane by the scandal, ended 
his days in an asylum. 

Such was the alstory of the Isth
mian canal project for some 300 or 
400 years, until the day In 1604 when 
Uncle Sam undertook the task. 

In nine years the dream of the cen 
turies has been realized. 

Detroit Mich.—-"Every advocate of 
good roads should be an advocate of 
the merit system SB the vital means 
to that end," declared John T. Doyle, 
secretary of the United States civil 
service commission, in an address -
before the American; Road congress 
here. Very few of the hundred thou> 
aahd or more state and. county road 
officiate, under existing legislation, 
have any knowledge of road com 
struction or maintenance," he said. 

"It is estimated that more; thani 
$150;000,000 a year 1B being expended 
ofr the construction and upkeep of 
our public roads," continued Mr, 
Doyle. 

Advocates Competent Supervision. ' 
"It therefore becomes an important 

economical essential that this great 
outlay be expended under trained, 
capable and honest supervision. 

"The part which civil service re* 
form takes in any problem is an aid 
to the appointing power in testing the-
character and fitness of candidates 
for employment irrespective of their 
politics; seeing to it that employes do 
not indulge in political activity and 
in maintaining an efficency system 
upon which promotions and removals 
will be based. The main essential i s 
to take the management, of public 
roads out of politics." 

The afternoon session was held un
der the auspices of a committee rep* 
resenting, the American Bar associa
tion. Frederick D. Waldhause of Al* 
bany, N. Y., acted as chairman. 

Urges < Business Roads." i 
Amohg those who delivered ad* 

dresses were Representative William 
P. Borland of Missouri and J. B. Pen* 
nypacker, general secretary of the 
American Road congress. 

Urging* support of' the "business; 
roads" as opposed to the so-called 
touring roads, United States Repre
sentative Dorsey W. . Shackelford,: 
chairman of the house committee on 
roads, In an address before the con
gress, admitted he-was "not in har
mony with the dominant spirit" of the-
congress. He urged support for "busi
ness roads," which, he said, aimed for 
"cheaper transportation and lower; 
cost of living." ' 

Tariff Bill to Senate. 
Washington.—The conference .re* 

port on the Underwood-Simmons tariff 
bill was called up in the senate by 
Chairman Simmons of the finance* 
Committee. By a vote of 254 to 103 
the Democratic house of representat
i v e s adopted the conference report. 
Four Progressives and two Republi
cans voted with the Democrats, while-
four Democrats voted with the Re
publicans. 

Chinese Agree on Election. 
Washington.—The American lega

tion at Pekin cabled the state de
partment that the government and 
opposition parties of the new Chi
nese republic, which have been dead
locked over the question of the presi
dential succession, have practically 
agreed to the Immediate election of a 
president without awaiting the adop
tion of a new constitution. • 

Confesses' to Holdup. 
New Orleans, La.—Clarence E-

Boatwright a railroad clerk, formerly 
of Nashville, whp surrendered to New 
Orleans police, confessing he was im
plicated in attempt to hold up a Louis
ville & Nashville express train known 
to carry large sums to New York, said 
love for his fiancee Induced him to 
confess. 

Mob Threatens Mayor. 
Chicago.—-With two "of his friends 

standing guard at his home, W. M„ 
Lawson, Socialist mayor of Des 
Plaines, 111., who is threatened with 
mob violence, declares that,he will 
face impeachment proceedings rather 
than retract his utterances regarding: 
the United States army. 

Digs Out of Jsil With Spoon. 
Fort Smith, Ark,—William Cody,, 

sought by the police of Chattanooga,. 
Tenn., on a charge of highway rob
bery, escaped from the city Jail here
by digging through a 2-foot brick wall 
with a spoon and sliding to the ground 
on a rope improvised from blankets. 

Rexroat Suspect Gets Away. 
.Chicago.—Eluding pursuers by M. 

few hours, a suspect wanted in the 
hunt for the murderer of Mrs. Mildred 
Allison Rexroat "tango teacher," left 
the Hyde Park house* in which he 
was supposed to have sought refuge* 

Becker .Appeal Oct 13. 
Albany, N. Y.—The appeal of for-. 

mer Police Liuetenant Charles Becker 
of New York from the sentence of 
deafh for the murder of Herman Ro
senthal, the gambler, will be argued 
before the court of appeals oh Oct 13. 



ILLINOIS. 

Sessions Will Open Hi Springfield 
October 7. 

PROMINENT WEN TO ADDRESS 

iAovernor Dunne and One of the As-
eletant Postmaster - Generals May 

Speak at Sixth Annual' 
Gathering. \ 

Springfield.—Post office officials 
drom all parts of Illinois will meet to 
Springfield on Tuesday, October 7, 
-when the sixth annual convention of 
4be IUtoOts State Laaguo of Postmas
ters will open. The sessions will be 
meld at the St. Nicholas hotel. 

All the arrangements for the meet
ing have not been completed, but will 
.Include, in addition to the routine 
^business, election of officers and se
lection of the next meeting place, a 
number of addresses by state and fed-
*eral officials and a banquet; probably. 
Tuesday night. 

The last convention was held at 
Jacksonville. 

Governor Dunne will address the 
•organization and a' representative of 
the post office department at Washing-
•ton, D. C. will speak at the meeting. 
I t is expected that one of the assistant 
postmaster generals will be here to 

. tspeak. .'-'.̂  
The present officers are: President, 

ID. C. Campbell, postmaster'of Chi
cago; seeretary, H. D. Hemmens of 
Elgin; treasurer, Joseph B. Mesalck of 
!East S t Louis.. 

The association was organised for 
the.purpose of bringing the postmas
ters together to discuss the .business 
of handling the United States mall, 
•exchanging Ideas and to work always 
[towards a more efficient postal serv
ice. Many suggestions have been sent 
by the state, organisation to the post
master general in the form of reso
lutions. 

•Corn Day Novemoer 7. 
Hon. Francis G. Blair, the state su

perintendent of public Instruction,- bae 
appointed Friday, November 7, 1918, 
a s Com day in the public schools of 
Illinois. On said day, programs will 
(be given by the children on subjects 
relating to corn and other farm topics. 
The patrons of the rural schools will 
be invited to attend the exercises and 
some practical and successful farmers 
will be invited to address the school 
tend Its patrons. It Is not possible to 
•estimate the great value of the infor
mation on corn culture and other farm 
crops resulting from the exercises on 
iCorn day as outlined by State Superin
tendent Blair. The farmers of the etate 
kre to hearty saccord with Mr. Blair 
4n his efforts to have one day to the 
tschool year devoted to public exer
cises that emphasise the great Impor
tance of agriculture,, the leading indus
try of the state. 

Much sound, solid sentiment in fa-
ivor of better agricultural conditions 
poaa resulted from the exercises on 
•Corn day in the rural schools and the 
(fanners have not been slow in mani
festing their high appreciation of the 
•efforts of State Superintendent Blair 
iin this direction. Through the month 
iof October, .the teachers of the state 
will supply pupils with material and 
idirect them in the preparation of es-
isaye and the selection of appropriate 
pieces on farm life. Farmers will ar-
jrange to attend the Com day exercises 
land add to the interest in the same by 
[having their children exhibit ears of 
•corn and samples of wheat, oats, fruit 
(and vegetables. Farmers and teachers 
who wish the very complete and in
teresting announcement of Cora day 
in the publlo schools can secure the 
isame" by application to Hon. F. G. 
jBlair, state superintendent of public 
instruction, to Springfield. 

- » • •' < " ' • ' • i ' " • ' ' ' 

Wisconsin Man Heada Farmers, 
The Farmers' National congreae 

closed its, thlrty-thlrd annual session 
to Piano. Member* of the congresi 
formed a separate .society to work sole
ly on plans to educate farmers* chil
dren to remain on the farm and like i t 
The new organisation is called the Na
tional Rural School conference and 
has for Its president a progressive 
young Ohloait, A. P. Sandels, who is 
hetd of the Ohio state*agricultural 
commission. W. H. Campbell of Ne
braska is secretary. The conference 
will devote w e ' coming year to the 
formulation of a program of rural 
school development It is to meet an
nually simultaneously with the Farm-
era' National congress, 
v Fort Worth, Tex., was chosen as a 
convention city for 1M4 after a battle 
to which a dosen cities participated: 

The officers eleoted were: 
President—W. L. Ames, Wisconsin. 
First vice-president—R. H. Kirby, 

Illinois. 

Second vice-president-H. B. Stock-
bridge, Georgia. 

Third vice-president—Daniel Unsick-
©r Iown* 

Secretary-O. D. Hill, West Virginia. 
Treasurer—-Levi Morrison, Pennsyl

vania. 
Legislative agent—John M. Stahl, 

Illinois. 
Executive committee — Joshua 

Strange, Indiana; William A. Bowen, 
Texas; Reuben Rankin, Ohio;,Mrs. M. v ^ T 
K. Holt California, and F. G. Odell, 
Nebraska. 

Mrs. Marshall Holt of San Francisco, 
i energetic little woman who has 

large land Interests in California, and 
looks after them herself, was elected 
a life membership, theflrat time that 
honor has ever been conferred upon a 
woman. 

wire Reports of 
From AQ Parts of the State. 

STATE ELECTRICIANS ELECT 

•.McDonald of Gulncy elected Preal-
dent of the Association and M. 

I . Chubbuck, Peoria, 
Secretary. 

Qulncy.—B. McDonald of Lincoln 
was elected .president of the Illinois 
State Electrloal association. Other of
ficers are: First vice-president Fred 
Reimers, Rock Island; second-vice-
president B. H. Negley, Canton; third, 
vice-president R. H. Abbott Peters
burg; fourth vice-president, H. O. 
Channon, Qulncy; secretary, H. B. 
Chubbuck, Peoria; assistant secretary, 
C. A. Willoughby, Peoria; treasurer, C. 
W. King, Lewiston. Executive commit
tee: Former Congressman W. B. Mc
kinley, Champaign; F. J. Baker, Chi
cago; B. W. Smith, Kewanee; R. S. 
Wallace, Peoria, and J. J. Prey, Hllls-

fConferenoe of Methodists. 
i The Southern Illinois Methodist con
ference organised to Murpbysboro. It 
elected Rev. J. C. Klnlson seeretary 
for the eighth time, with Rev. Z. J. 
Farmer and Rev. C. B. Whitesldes as 
his assistants, Rev. W. H. Whitelock 
treasurer. Rev. A. Ransom statistician 
and Rev. W. J. Hopper conference 
postmaster. 

A resolution was adopted a year ago 
jproviding tor full entertainment of 
[pastors receiving less than $500 a year 
(•was rescinded. 
: John M. Herbert extended the wel-
jcome and Bishop Charles Smith re
sponded. , 

Reports were made by F. H. Knight 
superintendent of the Alton district, 
Lawrence Smith of the. Lebanon dis
trict and W. H. Poole of the Olney dis-, 
trict It was Mr. Smith's last report. 
as district superintendent and he was 
presented with a purse donated by 

. preachers to that district 
A special committee was appointed 

to consider the case of W. L. Jones 
of Sumner. 

[Unlversallsts (lame Officers. 
Three departments of the Universal

is! State convention elected officers in 
Galesburg as follows: 

Woman's >State Association—Mrs. 
Howard Knowles, Galesburg; presi
dent: Miss X. Bacon, Chicago, vice-
president; Mn. Arnold Heap, Chica
go, secretary ;\ Mi" F- Colby, Chicago, 
treasurer; Mrs. F. A. Wtokleman, Chi
cago} 
; Sunday School State Association— 
^George H. ABhworth, Sycamore, presi
dent; Mrs. A. N. Alcott, Chicago, BBC-

Horse Breeders Ask Pair 8paes. 
There has been a strenuous rivalry 

among heavy horse breeders for space 
In the spacious new'$100,000 horse 
barn at the state fair grounds. Super
intendent Hlatt B. Taylor of Falrbury, 
In charge of this important depart
ment of the Illinois state fair, was 
In Springfield In consultation with Su
perintendent James K. Hopkins of 
Princeton, in charge of the light hprse 
department of the fair. • Both gentle 
men were sanguine that 'this year 
would be a record-breaker in their de
partments. 

"But then," remarked Mr. Hopkins, 
with a smile, "every {ear i s a record-
breaker to every department of the 
fair, so far as I can observe. It seems 
to me that the state fair has grown 
in late years by leaps'and bounds." 

"We must have more land," sug
gested Mr. Taylor, with emphasis. 
"There ought to be a rearrangement 
of buildings and lawns and the tent 
space. The fair is too confined for 
the crowds to see and hear. It must 
bespread out The race track will 
have to be moved north and thus 
make room tor needed buildings." 

"What are the prospects in your 
department tin's year?" 

"The new bam has wakened new 
interest in many breeders of fine 
horses, and we have had more re
quests for room this year from breed
ers of the highest class horses than 
ever before," waa the reply. "Ypu 
see the dangers and discomforts and 
inconveniences of the old Wooden 
bams frightened many „ horsemen. 
They did not like to assume the risks. 
Then, you know, the Illinois state fair 
Is the climax Of all the Btate fairs to 
the north and west The champions 
of all the other state fairs meet to 
Springfield and the battle for prizes 
here is something fierce. Space " to 
the new barn Is all taken and very 
little Is left to the old barns. We 
will have a magnificent show this 
year." 

Illinois le Not "Broke." 
The state of Illinois, no longer Is 

"broke."' Its "nose is on the grind
stone"—to quote a state official—'but 
there is plenty of money to real cash 
to take care of all current running ex
penses of the general government the 
charitable, penal and reformatory In
stitutions, . and the state normal 
schools. 

Wednesday morning, October 1, will 
find In the state treasury an actual 
cash balance to the credit of the gen
eral fund of not less than $1,500,000 
and probably several hundred thousand 
dollars more, dependent upon the num
ber of warrants outstanding which are 
presented for payment Added to this, 
on April 1, when the cash paid in for 
state taxes becomes available, It Is es
timated there will be $8,925,000 In the 
treasury. 

This sum will pay all the salaries of 
all state officers and employes, togeth
er with postage and traveling ex
penses; all of the upkeep of the 19 
charitable Institutions, the four penal 
and reformatory institutions and the 
five normal schools, and all of the food 
and mediotoes needed for the unfor
tunate wards of the state for that 
period. 

Admittedly there win be no "velvet" 
for paying bills listed to the extraor
dinary appropriations of the Forty-
eighth general assembly, and there are 
to be no warrants issued tor new build
ings or repairs unless absolutely need
ed between now and April L 

To Recommend "Blue 8ky" Law. 
"BUte sky" legislation, to save work-

Ingmen from Investing their savings to 
fraudulent concerns, will be recom
mended by President B. R. Wright of 
the Illinois State Federation of Labor 

Savanna.—The deputy fish and game 
Warden and his assistants reported 
to three days that 23,139 fish were 
seined from sloughs and small lakes 
and returned to deep water. 

Springfield.—Senator Sherman waa 
the first leader to arrive in anticipa
tion of general political round-ups at 
the capital during the state fair. It 
ils expected his.campaign for renonuV 
;nation by the Republican party will 
begin soon. 

Springfield.—Governor Dunne has is
sued an order to all state departments 
under his jurisdiction to release from 
work all employes of Jewish faith 
who desire to observe the Jewish 
New Tear and Day of Atonement 
October 1, 2, 3, 10 and 11. 
. Bloomtogton.—Capt. Alvln Glllem of 
the U. 8. cavalry and Mrs. Harry 
Stevenson, daughter-in-law of former 
Vice-President Adlai B. Stevenson, 
were married at the home of the bride 
here. They* will go Immediately to 
the Philippines, where Captain Glllem 
Is assigned to army duty. 

Bloomtogton.—Reports read at a 
session of United Brethren conference 
at Smlthfleld, indicated a gain to 
membership for year of 325. Rev. V. 
W. Overton of Chicago was elected 
superintendent of the conference 
church union. Materialistic tendencies 
and Sabbath desecration Were de
plored In resolutions adopted. 
' Moline.—The Greater Molina com
mittee voted to invite the.United Con
federate Veterans' association to hold 
•their next reunion as guests of this 
community made up of Moline, Bast 
Moline, Rock Island and Davenport 
The cooperation of the war depart
ment will be sought to bring the re
union here.'.'•' 

Jacksonville.—William H. Rowe, 
seventy, one of the most prominent 
farmers In central Illinois, died at his 
home near.here. He was a leading 
worker In the Illinois Farmers' In
stitute, the Illinois Corn Growers' as
sociation, the Illinois . State Alfalfa 
association, and was a former presi
dent of the Illinois Anti-Horse Thief 
association. 

Peoria.—David Burns, aged ninety-
two years and five months, and the 
oldest living Mason in Illinois in 
point of years and the next oldest 
in point of service to the Masonic 
lodge, is dead here. Mr. Bums came 
to Peoria In 1842 by wagon. He was 
a member of Peoria'Lodge No. 15. 
He was alBo the first guest at the first 
hotel in Peoria. 

Deerfleld.—L. C. Garver, village at
torney of Deerfleld and collector for 
Illinois, council of the Royal Arcanum, 
has disappeared, and his friends are 
looklng.for him. His books were found 
to perfect order, according to Samuel 
Plres, secretory of the council. Garver, 
who Is a son of Hon. J. C Garver of 
Rockford, was last seen by one of 
the lawyers to the suite oh the fif
teenth floor of the City Hall Square 
building, Chicago. Since then none 
6i his friends or relatives has heard 
from him. He may be in Michigan, 
where he has a law ease, or to 
Arizona, where he is Interested in a 
land deal. 

Springfield.—Governor Dunne baa 
named John Bohtonder of Pekln, Taze
well county, a/member of the state 
mining board. Bohlander fills a va
cancy on the board caused by the 
death recently of Richard Newsam of 
Peoria, for many years president of 
the board. James O'Malley of 920 
North Franklin street, Chicago, was. 
named as deputy state factory Inspec
tor, vice William Ollverius of Chicago, 
removed. The naming of O'Malley la 
recognition of Chief Factory Inspector 
Nelson's personal organisation. When 
Mr. Nelson made the race for repre
sentative in congress O'Malley waa 
active in his behalf. He worked 
through the campaign also for Gover
nor Dunne. 

Springfield.—Edwin R. Wright presi
dent of the Illinois State Federation 
of Labor, while to Springfield, denied 
the report that he would not be a can
didate for re-election at the annual 
convention to be held to Decatur next 
month, 

Bloomtogton.—The principal address 

.ONG BEACH, CAt., MILLIONAIRE, 
WHO CHARGED BLACKMAIL 
I PLOT, HELD NOT GUILTY. 

SAYS RESCUE WAS OBJECT 

lury Returns Verdict After Judge In 
etructs It to Disregard Conspiracy s 

Contention—Prosecuting Wit-
P C ness Sought $150,000. 

Los Angeles, Cal.—George H. Blxby, 
g millionaire of Long Beach, Cal., 
Charged with having contributed to 
the downfall of minor young women, 
n# found not guilty by a jury. 

Blxby was tried on one of two in-
Uctments, based on charges pre
ferred against him by Cleo Helen 
Barker and Marie Brown-Levy, under* 
aged habitues of a resort, the propria-' 
tor of which, Emma J. Goodman, is 
now serving a prison sentence. 

Blxby's defense was that he had via-
the resort only as a phUanthro* 
who had spent thousands of dol-
to save young girls and had been 

rewarded by being1 made the Victim 
of a blackmail conspiracy. 
V In charging the Jury Judge Benja
min F. Bledsoe of San Bernardino 
«bunty Instructed its members to dis
regard the allegations of conspiracy 
made by Blxby himself on the wit* 
Bass stand and to convict him if he 
he deemed guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt of the offense charged against 
him. 

'/•' This offense related to the million
aire's alleged relations with Cleo 
Helen Barker, a 19-year-old girl, and 
ope of three young women who have 
sued Blxby for an aggregate of $150,-
000 damages. 

The suite figured prominently in 
Bixby's statements on the witness 
ftand and ware part of the ground
work for hia defense that he was the 
victim of a conspiracy to blackmail. 

All Mutt Seek the truth, But 
Stem Prohibition to 

"Sell It Notr 
The commodity which Is the most 

Important to purchase Is truth, l and 
it is the one above all others that 
should never be sold. It should he 
obtained, however much we are called 
upon to pay for It and never bartered 
away at any price that may be of. 

Rural Journal Ism. -
"The editor of the Plunkvllle Palln-

dium seems to be popular to the com
munity." 

"Yen; he l l omit an advertisement 
any time to print local poetry." 

Thefr Place. 
"Who. are those broilers you hear of 

to the chorus?" 
"I suppose they are the ones they 

use In Ike hot weather shows." 

Sure Proof. 
"There were bad spirits at 

spiritualistic seance I attended 
night" 

"Why, could you smell'em?" 

that 
last 

Manuel's Bride Turns Back. 
• Munich.—Reports that Princess 
Augusta Victorta of Hohensollera, 
bride of former King Manuel of Por
tugal, will refuse to live with her 
husband, were given added credit 
when it was announced that the prin
cess, who is ill, would return to the 
home of her father, Prince William, 
as soon as she is able to travel 

Says Yankeea Fired First 
ElPaso, Tex.—That ten American 

cavalrymen of Troop H, second cav
alry, crossed Into Mexico last Sat
urday and began shooting at three 
Mexican wood cutters, Is the version 
of the' international, shooting incident 
near San Ellzario which "has been 
given out by the federal officials of 
Juarez. 

Col. Roosevelt to Explore. 
New York.—Arrangements for CoL 

Theodore Roosevelt's South American 
trip provide for a stay of three months 
in the jungles at the head of the 
Paraguay river. Col. Roosevelt and 
his party will be cut off from civiliza
tion from December to March, accord-
tog to the present plans.. 

: j.. Ledge's Conditions Serious. 
Nahant, Mass.—United States Sen

ator Henry Cabot Lodge, senior mem
ber of the Massachusetts delegation 
in congress, who waa operated upon 
for a gastric ulcer, was, according to 
his physicians, "not entirely out of 
danger." , 

Russia Will Welcome Peorlan. 
Washington.—The Russian govern

ment It was learned, has Informed the 
state department that H. M. Pindell, 
Peoria, III., publisher, is persona grata 
as American ambassador to Russia. 

House Gets Tariff Bliuv 
Washlimtou.—The long-awaited con

ference report on the Wilson-Undor-
Wood-Slmmons tariff bill was present
ed to the house, after adoption by the 
Democratic and minority conferees. 

Birth in a Barroom. 
. Chicago.—With Bartender Kilroy 

and Police Sergeant McMahon acting 
as nurses, Mrs. Lena Poutsky gave 
birth to a child to a hotel barroom 
after fainting just outside the door. 

Eggs Almost Scrambled. 
Chicago.—"Couldn't scramble fast 

enough," grinned Henn Man Eggs, 
Chinese, when policemen lifted him 
from under an automobile and took 
him to the hospital. . 

iy^KEL. ~-,-L. 

at the convention to Decatur October 
14. The federation has to the past ai- [ before theTlllinote Association of stre 
lied Itself with similar movements,' * 
helpulng to pass legislation which will 
save money for the trade unionists. 
Protective Insurance and building and 
loan measures designed to insure 

• safety to investors have been aided by 
the union men. 

Insurance Agents was delivered by 
George D. Webb of Chicago, discuss
ing the new compensation act for 
workmen. Other speakers told of prob
lems to the insurance field and the 
proper solution. A basQUet dosed the 
oonTttntlon, 

Cuts Father; Beats It 
Cincinnati.—A male passenger on 

a street car narrowly escaped a mob
bing by fellow passengers because he 
cut a feather off a woman's bat when 
it tickled him. 

Tim Woodruff Is Stricken. 
. New York.—Timothy L Woodruff, 

three times lieutenant governor of 
New York, suffered a stroke of paraly
sis when he was delivering a speech at 
Cooper Union, notifying John Purroy 
Mltchel of his nomination for mayor. 

Confesses He Is Murderer. 
Philadelphia.—Confession to the 

murder of 7-year-old Israel Goldman 
on the golf links of the Wbltemarsh 
Country club was wrong from Jo
seph O'Brien by Capt. Cameron of the 

I detective bureau. 

fared. 
It is a significant fact that the 

truth cannot be bought from those 
who have i t for sale. The mercenary 
preacher, teacher or publio speaker 
who suppresses the troth by uttering 
smooth things to please men, are 
selling the troth for the supposed 
gain of popularity, but we do not ob
tain the troth from them. 

There is a mart of troth. God is 
truths and from him alone to the rev
elations he has made is this greatest 
of all commodities to be secured. In a 
very important sense, we have to buy 
the troth. 

There Is no such thing as getitng 
something for nothing.* If we do not) 
pay for the thing ourselves, others 
have paid tor us. We may inherit! 
that for which we did not labor, but 
others have labored for I t Evoryi 
thing of great value is bought at a 
great price, and there la nothing of 
greater value than truth. 

No Price Too High to Pay. 
We must buy It; that is, we must 

be willing to give up anything or] 
everything else for It It la cheap at 
any price. Whatever it costs there la 
never occasion to repent or be sorry 
of the bargain. No specific price is 
fixed for it—It can never be too dear̂  

Money alone will not buy It, but 
money expended for education and! 
the gaining of knowledge Is a means; 
by which truth is bought All the 
pains and tabors endured in searching, 
after truth; all losses suffered to tenvi 
poral interests by refusal to deny or 
neglect the troth, are payments to 
purchase of the truth. It is a pearl of 
such great price that every one should 
he willing to sell all that he has in 
order to buy i t And having obtained 
It he must not sell i t 

The divine prohibition is, "Sell It 
not" 

The human prohibitory laws are di
rected against the sale of things that 
are injurious and harmful. And all 
such things should neither be sold nor 
bought In the divine law sale is for
bidden of the commodity that Is the 
moat beneficial and helpful., 

AH should buy and none should 
sell. It is a possession of such tran
scendent value that the owner should 
never part with It. It may be im
parted and yet still retained. It is 
kept If it is given away. To teach 
knowledge to others does nofiessen 
but increases our own knowledge.,. 

To sell the truth Is to part with it, 
entirely without getting value re* 
esived. • 

There are many who sell the truth 
for the honors, riches and pleasures 
of the world. They make a bad bar-. 
Sato. The wealth of honor fades, the, 
riches take wings and fly away and; 
the pleasures lose their exhilaration 
and charm. 

Troth is eternal, and it has no 
equivalent or substitute for which it 
can be bartered. Everything is value-, 
lees when contrasted with truth. Life 
itself is not an equivalent for ft A 
seeming paradox Is that truth may 
be bought and yet there is no equiva
lent for which it may be sold. 

"Boy the troth and sell it not." 
Truth is bought with the currency; 

of heaven, and it has no sale in thatj 
realm. If sold at all it must be paid! 
for in the currency of earth. The: 
combined wealth of the world is not! 
equal in value to truth, therefore "sell! 
it not" 

Prohibition Ever In Force. 
The prohibition against its sale has 

been in force from the beginning. 
Our first parents sold the truth for 

a taste of forbidden fruit, and their' 
sad bargain entailed upon themselves 
and their posterity the appalling loss; 
of Eden and all the peace, comfort 
and hope that possession meant to 
them and to the human race. 

The prohibition against the sale of 
truth hat ever remained in force.' 
It is an unrepeatable statute of the 
divine law. 

Cain sold the truth for the fruits, 
of revenge, for bis parting with the 
great troth of brotherhood he received! 
to exchange the curse of the fugitive 
and the vagabond and henceforth bore 
upon his brow an ineffacable mark of 
infamy. 

Judas sold the truth for thirty pieces 
of sliver; Ananias and Sapphire sold! 
it for a part of their possessions, and! 
their names have ever been a by
word and a reproach among, men. The 
most awful and appalling conse
quences have ever attended the sale 
of the troth. Therefore, "sen It not"; 

It can never be disposed of Or part-, 
ed with for any price or any purpose 
without entailing disaster and loss. 
There is nothing of permanent value 
to receive to exchange for i t 'It is 
more precious than sliver or gold, and, 
all the things thou canst desire are 
not to be compared unto it" 

Let not any consideration, any pow
er, any lnluenee, stand to the way of 
your gaining the truth, and then sell 
it not Sell it not! 

The Cause. 
"The speaker yesterday was to vary 

bad voice, He had a regular croak." 
"Maybe he had a frog to Ids 

throat" 

At the Door. 
"What's that noise at the door? 

portuntty knocking?" 
"No, it's the wolf." 

Op-

Kilkenny castle Is one of the old
est inhabited houses to the world, 
many of the rooms being much aa 
they were 800 years ago. 

Backache Is a Warning I 
Thousands suffer jnH " / ^ W 

kidney ills unawares 
—not knowing that 
the backache, head-, 
achw,and dull.nerv-
ous. dissy. all tired 
condition are often 
due to Mdaey weak
ness alone. 

Anybody who suf
fers constantly from 
backachesbonld sus
pect the kidneys. 
Some Irregularity 
of the secretions may 
give just the needed 
proof. 

Dean's Kidney 
Plus have been cur
ing backache and 
sick kidney* for over 
fifty yean. 

ft Mt—n 
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DOAN'S'VR.IV 
rOSTUWCLnURN CO, BUfFALO. H.Y. 

I M M 

PMJ, 

You Can Buy 

The Best Irrigated 
Land 

In Southern Idaho 
For $00.60 an Aere 

Good Boll Fine Ollmate 
Crops Never Kail 

Especiallyadapted to the raising of alfalfa, 
sad fruits. Ideal for dairy-

Short Line Railroad. 
Lands surround Rlohfleld, Dietrich, Sho

shone and flooding la Lincoln and Gooding 
Counties. 80,000 •• acres open to entry. 

THE BEST WATER BIGHT IN THE 
WEST AND TERMS 07 PAYMENT ARB 
THE EASIEST OFFERED BY ANT IBM-
GATION OOMPANr. 

Let us tell you more. Tour letter wiU 
have Individual attention. Address 

Idaho Irrigation Co., Ltd. 
Rlohfleld Idaho 

2 0 0 GIRLS 
WANTED 

P e r m a n e n t p o s i t i o n , good 
wages. The work is that of 
making men's underwear, on 
power machines. T h e goods 
are all accurately cut and the 
work i s simply attaching the 

} various pieces together. W e 
guarantee your beard while 
learning. Board in our mod
ern Cambridge Court Cot
tages, $2.50 per week. Call 
or writs today. •, 

SEXTON MFC. COMPANY 
Fairfield Illinois 

UadarwMr. Work Shirts. 
Web i»pT Drnmn 

/\BSC.Rfj STOPS 
LAMENESS 

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone. 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or limilar 
trouble and seta hone going found. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. 12.00 a' bottle delivered. 

Horse Book 9 K free. 
ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, VanV 
cose Veins. Varicosities,heaU01dSores.Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. SI and 
C2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
''Evidence" free. Manufactured only by 
a.F.VOOSO. P. D. Jr., tit Teasls SUferinsfltM.Ma**. 

BIG SHIRT SALE 
•LOCO docen "National Quality" work shirts 
for men, youths and boys. Genuine Amos-
keag blue Chamoray shirts—value 75c each 
—during this Clearance tale the price is 
reduced to 

3 SHIRTS FOR $1.35 
delivered free by parcel post ^ GjvejKck 
size—send money order 
• COMPANY, 116 N. 4ft! ^sT^SWafTSt 

It hi the roll effort that lifts the 
burden. Balfheartedhess Is wasted 
power. We need in all our duties to 
remember that success comes with.All* 
round endeavour—head, heart, and 
band. Many a failure cornea ' from 
wasted energy. 

fry ;<.A. _-•• 

PATERTSSES^sSS 
*»Af f l^B3a 

PISO 'S R E M E D Y 
BAOauhSrnp. TssrtsOoo*. ON 

tattm*. SddbyDnwrW*. 
u-.c". roP._£nnc,ns AND COLDS 
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OFFIOIAt NEWSPAPER OP 
MOULTRIE COUNTS 
MRS. AM1NIOAO. LILLY, 

•dltorMdP»bU.h«. 
JOHN W. H1X80H. ., Business Msaagsr 

ANNUAL MEETING 
«8UPEBVI80K8 

i Sessioft tfcM on 
M MHh. 

HMM«st«lwpc»MlMiaiaUirMk.(IUBot». 
as Seoond-claes Mali Hitter. 

LARGEST CIRCULATION. 
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

(Continued from Last Week) 
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State of Illinois, » - § 

Terms of Subscription 
(in anvAwost 

OBS year..... 
Ms months ••• 
Three months 

..11.00 
,. .60 
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SHERIFF 
We are anthorlwd to announce 

W. B. SCARBOROUGH 
of Sullivan, a candidate for the nomination 
for Sheriff of Moutlrle county for the nn-
aspired term subject to the decision of the 
demoeartlc primary to be hsld Wednesday, 
November 12, W18. 

CORONER 
Wo are authorised to announce 

PRANK P. FLEMING 
of Arthur a candidate to' the nomination tor 
Coroner of Moultrie county for the unexpired 
term aubjeet to the decisloo of the demo
cratic primary to be held Wednesday Nov-
ember W.MW8. 

Man Prayed for Associates. 
In protest against the refusal of 

the Winchester hoard of guardians to 
deal with the ease of a widow already 
under the care of the relieving officer, 
Stephen Bull, a member, twice knelt 
down "• d prayed for divine guidance 
tor the board. When a suspension of 
the sitting was ordered he called the 
members "heathen dogs," and fell on 
km knees and again prayed In a loud 
voice as they left the room,—London 
Matt. 

Appendicitis Cure Widely Known. 
The Neoja physician has mastered 

chronic add internal diseases, nis 
(or appendicitis without the cure 

knife has npboutods, patients in other 
states are interested. The medical 
profession is ready to accept his cure 
and many ptoposition* for a partner, 
•hip are turned away, His home 
paper two years ago said: 

Moultrie County 
To the JHonorable Board of Supervisors 

la pursuance of section 88, chapter 46 of 
the Rsvlasd statute of BUsois relatlsg to 
appointment of judges Of election, the un
dersigned representing the Progreatl ve mem
bers of the board of supervisor* or Moultrie 
county,. Illinois,. b»v« ssiseted, Sad hereby 
report to you, such selection of the majority 
Judge/of election in the following preclucu, 
being the district or precise* is which the 
Progressive party cast the highest humbe> 
of votes for Governor at the lwt preceding 
gent rel election. 
; Dora Precinct -Dlst. No. 8—John Daggan 
and John Roney. 

Marrowbone Precinct—Dlst. No. 1—M. B. 
Sconce and W. E. Crowder, Dlst. No. b~ 
B. A. Walker and A. L. Martow. 

We have further selected and hereby re
port to the board the selection of the mi
nority judges of election in the following 
named precincts or districts In which the 
Progressive party cast the second highest 
number of votes for Governor at the last 
preceding general election. 

Sullivan Precinct—Dlst. No. 8—J. A. 
Byrotn. ' Diet. No. 8—Pearl Lanum. • 

Jonathan Oreeit Precinct—Henry Ray. 
Lows Preclact-Dlst. No. 1—Q. B. Gib 

son. Dlst. No. 8—R. P. Martin. 
Dora Precinct—Dlst. No. 1—T. A.Dickson-
Whitley Precinct-Dlst. No. 1-Willis 

Waggoner, 
Lovlngton Precinct—Dlst. No. 3—G. W. 

Bryant. 
M. E. SCONCE 

• Progressive member of the board of super
visors. 

Mr, Snyder moved that the fore-
going named persona so selected as 
aforesaid by the members of the 
board of supervisors representing the 
Democratic, Republican and Prog res 
give parties, respectively, be ap 
pointed by the board, to serve ai 
judges of elections in their respective 
precincts and districts for one year 
or until their successors are duly ap 
pointed. The motion was carried 
and it was so ordered by the board. 

Mr, Martin1 introduced the fellow* 
tag resolution, to-wit: 

Whereas, tue jury list made by the board 
of supervisors at a special meeting of ssld 
ooard bald on the 14th day of February. 
A. D. 1911, from which Hat the names of 
persons are selected to serve as petit jurorsi 
has been exhausted and more than two years 
having elapsed since the time of the making 

the Mouitrie county farm, allowing 
receipts a n d disbursements frolm 
March i. tots, to September|; tyi, 
tQwsrit: 
asroBT os sutsaiirTsaosRf or okajaasr; 

|BU&Sgi?v -:-
To the HoaoraMe Chairman of t 

Bnper*kMis,oi sws tins eawew, 
LW. B. Womaefc, Baperiacaad**tof th* 

Moultrie Couaty Poor'Farm, raapectf ally 
submit the following report of all proceeds 
iseetved by me fromnhe;saW of products off 
of said farm for the half year Beginning 
Msrea, 1>1S asdesdisc September li 1918, aa 
follows, to-wit: 

I Would report that the sajasasTItiires • for 
sad OB aecouat of malateaaaee of-aaW is-, 
mates thereof ssd for Improvements for the 
half year ending September 1st. #918, have 
bean as follows, to-wit: 
Groceries and provisions „ . , ; . 9800.94 
Dry goods .,,.95.40 
'***'&& ... 
Implements 
Tiling labor, plumbing, repairs... 
Drugs.... , 
Twine, threshing and baling ;,. 
Service of domestics 
Labor accou nt of farm 
Coaldli 
Seed for farm 
Miscellaneous 
• Total expenditures... 

asosim 
Prom sale of two horses 
Received from Solomanestate. ....*. 
Received from Crnm estate,......... 

Total Receipts 
By amount paid County Treasurer 

Total receipts'from sale of products 
Total expenditures for maintenance 

and Improvements ..'*-. ,91005.83 
Reapectfjlly submitted ibis the 10th aay 

of September, A. D. 1918. 
W. B. WoaUOK 

Superintendent of County Farm. 
Bnbcribed and sworn before me, tuts the 10th 
day of September, A, D. 1018. '*J 

QASH W. GBBBN. 
County Clerk. : 

On motion the report was accepted 
and ordered placed on file, 

141.00 
84 00 

990.69 
67.50 
7SS.05 
10.00 

888.45 
88.60 
98.89 
7,fl5 

'.'.'." 91605.88 

. . . . . 9185.00 
15.00 
10.00 

160.00 
160.00 
160.00 

Sir-

•'Dr Dougherty haa demoted year4 otsuch list; and It now appearing thut It is 
•st flfnd itfnscieritiOtfgendenvof! f«#P 

'*. 

of earnest 
to the unravelment of some of the 
moat perplexing problems that ever 
confronted the medical profession 
and Ke has attained the limit of medi
cal possibilities oi his particular 
branch of practice, He haa brought 
to light the true nature of chronic 
disease and the cause of the pyrap-
toms they present. In addition, he 
has, by the scientific blending of 
drugs, produced a system of treat
ment that will meet every condition 
that is possible to cure."—Neoga 
New*. adv 

What Waa Worrying Him. 
A taxlcab caught fire in New York, 

i k e flames reached the gasoline tank. 
The two passengers, who had come a 
long way, tumbled out The fire de
partment waa summoned. "Play, on 
the meter!" shrieked the distracted 
driver to the firemen. "Never mind, 
the cab—play on the meter!" 

"CleaniUp the Bowels and 
Keep Them Clean" 

There are many remedies to be 
had for constipation, but the diffi
culty is to procure one that acts 
without violence. A remedy that 

does not perform 
b y force w h a t 
should be accom
plished by persua
sion is Dr. Miles' 
Laxative Tablets. 
After using them, 
Mr. N. A. Waddell, 
31 s Washington 
St., Waco, Tex., 
says: 

"Almost all my 
life I have been 

troubled with constipation, and have 
tried many remedies, all of which 
seemed to cause pain without giving 
much relief. I Anally tried Or. Mites' 
Laxative Tablets, end found them ex* 
cellent. Their action la pleasant and 
mild, and their chocolate taste makca 
them easy to take. I am more than 
glad to recommend them." 

"Clean up the bowels and keep 
them clean," is the advice of all 
physicians, because they realize the 
danger resulting from habitual con
stipation. Do not delay too long, 
but begin proper curative measures. 

Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets area 
new remedy for this old complaint, 
and a great improvement over the 
cathartics you nave been using in 
the past They taste like candy 
and work like a charm. < A trial 
will convince you. 

Dr. Miles' 'Laxative Tablets are 
sold by all druggists, at as cents 
a box-containing 25 doses. If not 
found satisfactory after trial, re-

. turn the box to your druggist and 
he will return your mosey. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lag, 

U 

.. lanry to make a new1 jury list as re
quired by law; therefore, be It 

Resolved, by the bosird of supervisors of 
Moultrie county, IUinoi*, that -the said 
board do sow proceed to make a list of a 
sufficient number, not less than one-tenth 
of the legal voteta of each town or precinct 
la the county of Moultrie, giving the plaee 
Of residence of eaeb name on the list, so 
mads, which list shall be known ss the jury 
list, the asms of each person so selected to 
be entered la shook kept for that purpose la 
the office of the couaty elerk sad known as 
Jury List Book A. 

On motion the above resolution was 
adopted. Whereupon tue Board proceeded 
to make saidllst, and aftor having prepared 
ssld- list, the names were read, and said list 
was filed with the clerk.' The list contained 
a total of four hundred twenty-nine names of 
legal voters, apportioned among the several 
towns of the county aa follows: -
Sullivan Twp. 181 Marrowbone Twp. 58 
Lowe Townahlp 85 Bast Nelson Twp. 99 
Whitley; Twp, 40 Dora Township 88 
Loutngton Twp. 58 Jonathan Crk. Twp 80 

Total 499 
It waa moved, seconded and carried that 

the names aa read be approved and accepted 
aa and for the Jury list for Moultrie county 
until such time aa a new Hat Is required, 
and that the clerk record the names pre
sented In the record of Jurors, which is kept 
In his office. 

Mr. Morrlsdn offered the following reso
lution, to*wlt:\ 

Whereas, It Is required that at the meet
ing of the county board held in September, 
said board shall select from the Jury list on 
file with the count} clerk, a number of per
sons equal to one hundred for each trial 
term of the elrcult court, provided by law to 
be held, during the anceeeding year, to serve 
as petit jurors, the said names to be chosen 

proportionate number from the residents 
of eaoh tovru of the.county; therefore, be it, 

Resolved, by the board of supervisors of 
the County of Moultrie and state of Illinois, 
that the Board do now proceed to seltet 
from the Jury list made by the board of 
supervisors, and now on file with the county 
clerk, a number of persons equal to one 
hundred for each trial term of the circuit 
court, provided by law to be held during the 
succeeding year, to serve aa petit jurors, the 
said names to be chosen a proportionate 
number from the residents of each town of 
the couaty. 

Oa motion the foregoing resolution waa 
adopted. Thereupon the board proceeded to 
select two hundred names from' the Jury list 
and filed the same with the county clerk, 
and the names so selected were read by the 
clerk. 

And afterwards, it waa moved, seconded 
sad carried ihat the.two hundred names so 
selected as aforesaid from the jury list and 
read. 8y the clerk, a proportionate number 
having been duly chosen from the residents 
of each town of the county, be the names to 
be placed la the jury box from which petit 
Jurors are drawn, ana that the clerk shall 
Indicate Is the record of jurors the names 
so selected and the date of their selection. 

Mr. Morrison introduced the fol
lowing resolution, and moved its 
adoption, to-wit. 

Whereas. Warren M. Plemlng,.late sheriff 
of Moultrie count;, Illinois, while In the 
performance of hta official duty on the even
ing of September 5,1918, met with an un
timely sad suddea death; therefore, be It 

Resolved, by the board of supervisors, 
that It Is the sense of this board that all hla 
burial expenses be barne by Moultrie count;, 
Illinois, aod that the county; clerk be and Is 
hereby directed to Issue warrants for all 
funeral expenses properly certified to him.'' 

The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Snyder moved that the chair

man of the board, and tw.o- members 
of the board, to be selected by the 
chairman, together with the county 
clerk, be appointed as,detatate* to 
the annual state cob ventidd^t county 
commissioners, supervisors) and clerks 
to be held at Morris on October 28, 
29 and 30, 1913, each of said delegates 
to have the power to select his own 
alternate, and that the expenses of 
aaid delegatea be defrayed by the 
county. The motion waa carried and 
the chairman appointed Mr. Martin 
of Jonathan Creek .township and Mr. 
Morrison of Dora township. On 
furthur motion, the clerk was directed 
to issue warrant for fxo in lavor of 
Frank Thomber. treasurer, amount 
0t the annual dues to said association. 

The board now proceeded to the 
selection of a superintendent and 
matron of the county farm and a jani
tor at the court house and also to 
award contract for publishing. the 
proceedings ol the boaid for the en
suing year. 

The chairman ordered that alt ap
plications or proposals on file be now 
opened and read, which was done ac
cordingly. 

On motion oi Mr. Morrison, it was 
ordered that a vote by ballot be had 
on all applications to come before 

ftftyntotr doring sessions of county and 
circuit court and to look after and 
eate for machinery add engine at, 
euflnty weH/Joceted on Jail lot, with-
out extra compensation, ; 
-The board now proceeded to cou-

sldaraUon of the applications of the 
WtTO^tig'tme^t^reiW'fr* the poet* 
tibn of superintendent and matron, 
respectively, of the Moultrie county 
farm, to-wit: W. B. womack and 
wife, Lewis Davis 'and wife, O. P. 
Beiber and wile and Wesley Sharp 
and wife. t 

Ballot waa taken on the foregoing 
applications and the first and second 
ballots resulted in no choice. On the 
third ballot it appearing that Wesley 
Sharp and wife received five votes, 
the same being a majority of all votes 
east, they were declared duly elected 
superintendent and matron of the 
county farm, respectively, for one 
year commencing March 1, 1914, the 
said Wesley Sharp to receive a salary 
of $60 per mouth as superintendent 
and hia wife to receive a salary of 
$40.00 per month as matron at aaid 
county farm, as per proposal submit
ted by them, the said salary to be 
payable quarterly, the said superin
tendent and matron to be subject to 
the same rules and regulations as are 
now in force or to be hereafter adopted 
by the board. 

The board discussed informally the 
matter of fixing salary to be paid the 
county superintendent of highways, 
and, consequently a ballot was taken 
by the board to determine tbe amount 
of said salary. Mr.. Morrison moved 
that the salary of the county super
intendent of highways of Moultrie 
county to be hereafter appointed by 
the board in compliance with, the re
quirements of article 3 sective 8 of 
an act to revise the law in relntion to 
roads and bridges, approved June 27, 
1913, la force July 1, 1913, be fixed 
at the sum of $1000 per annum, to be 
paid quarterly. Motion carried, and 
it was so ordered by the board. 

On motion of Mr. Sconce, the board 
adjourned until Thursday, the 25th 
day of September, A. D. 1913, at 10 
O'ClOCk l ' « , . , , : . • ' , : , , 

Thursday, September 25, 1913, 
Board met pursuant to adjourn* 

meat and waa called to order by the 
chairman At 10 o'clock a. m of said 
day. Present: the same members of 
the board ah en the first day of the 
session. Absent: none. 

Mr. W. D. Kinkade, chairman, 

TAKE THE 

(MCKINLEY LINES;' 

TO 

STATE FAIR. OCT. 3-11 
SPRINGFIELD. ILL 
mmmmm^immmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmm . \ 

A Train Your Way 
Any Hour in the Day 

To SPRINGFIELD From 
PEORIA 
BLOOMINGTON 
LINCOLN 
CLINTON 
DECATUR 
CHAMPAIGN 

ST. LOUIS 
ED WARDSVILLE 
STAUNTON 
CARLlfcVILLE 
URBANA 
DANVILLE 

and intermediate points. 

Frequent- Fast- Comfortable 
trains in and out of Springfield every hour. Parlor 
Cars from all points, Sleepers from St. Louis and 
Peoria. Avoid Dust, Dirt Smoke and Cinders 
and arrive at the Fair cool arid clean. 

Low Rates-Special Service 
Inquire,of I. T. S. agent aud consult small bills for special % 

schedules and rates 

(LOCK SIGNALS PROTECT YOU 
• ii_i-ON-—+ ' ' 

"THI^ ROAD OF GOOD SERVICE" 
>M»«*N<%*s*>/M^y^vv%fMO^ « ^ ^ ^ * o % ^ ^ » w w s » ' 

3—fe-acsfisa 

the board and that a majority of all 
votes cast be necessary to a choice. 

A proposal for publishing proceed* 
tnga of the board for ensuing year was 
submitted by America D. Lilly, pub-
liaher of the Saturday Herald, as 
follows: $9.00 per meeting for pub 
lishing proceedings) containing re 
ports, claims allowed, etc. and $5 00 
per meeting for all other meetings. 

There being no other bids or pro
posals, on motion, duly seconded and 
carried, the contract for publishing 
the proceedings of the board for the 
ensuing year was awarded to Ameri
ca D Lilly, publisher of the Satur
day Herald, as per proposal submitted 
by the aaid America D. Lilly. 

The board proceeded to considera
tion of applications of the following 
named persons for the position of jani
tor at court house: Herschel Cummins, 
salary $80.00 per month; Charles 
Sapp at $70.00 per month and B. D. 
Bland at $80.00 per month.' 

Ballot was taken on above applica
tions, and it appearing that E. D. 
Bland having received a majority of 
all votes cast, the chairman declared 
him to be elected to the position of 
janitor at the court house, for the 
year commencing 'Novesnb 

presiding. 
On this day the following proceed

ings were bad and entered of record, 
to-wit. 

The board now proceeded to furth
er consider the selection of proposed 
"State Aid Roads." and after bavins; 
determined upon the highways to be 
selected in the several towns of the 
county that they desire to be im
proved under an act entitled "An 
act to revise the law in relation to 
roads and bridges, approved Jnne 27, 
1913, in force Jnly 1, 1913,*' to be 
known thereafter as"3tate Aid Road" 
they proceeded to indicate said roads 
by marking them upon a map which 
ahows the public roads of Monltrie 
county and filed the same with the 
clerk of the board ^ 

Thereupon Mr. Morrison moved 
that the highways aa designated on 
the map now on file with the clerk be 
and tbei same are hereby selected as 
'•State Aid Roads" within the coun
ty of Moultrie and that the aaid map 
be entered at large on the records of 
the board oi supervisors and that the 
county clerk certify and forward said 
map to the State Highway Commis
sioner,' The motion was carried.' 

On motion of Mr. Neil the chair
man appointed Messrs W. O Neff, of 
Lovington township, J. M. Yarnell, 
of Sullivan township, J. B. Martin, 
ot Jonathan Cieek townahlp, M. E. 
Sconce, ol Marrowbone township and 
James Morrison, of Dora townsbip, a 
committee to appear before the State 
Highway Commissioner to give in
formation concerning the relocation 
of the routes selected by the board in 
the event it becomes necessary to re
locate the routes aa first selected by 
the board for state highways. 

It was ordered by the board that 
the members' thereof be allowed tbe 
amount set opposite their respective 
names for their per diem and mileage 
at this meeting of the board, and 
that the clerk issue orders on the 
county treasurer therefor, as follows, 
to-Wit: 

The Cure for • Appendicitis 
was not Accidentally 

Discovered. 
'The treatment for the cure of APPENDICITIS and other INTERNAL 

DISEASES formulated and perfected years ago by Dr. G. P. Dougherty, of 
Neoga, 111., was not an accident. , .-

It is a cure for APPENDICITIS gradually worked out by the use of 
chemical formulas. It ia the chemical blending ol certain medicinal agents 
into compatible compounds in suoina form and quantity until a cure is per
fected for APPENDICITIS and other INTERNAL DISEASES. 

His extraordinary chemical findings for this unusual procedure in the 
treatment of APPENDICITIS has awakened much medical interest. Many 
physicians are sending to him patients not only (or his cure tor APPEND!* 
CITIS, but also lor his treatment for STOMACH, LIVER and BOWEL 
DISEASES, as well as gall stone conditions. 

After a series of chemical find clinical researches covering a long period 
of years in the chemical laboratories, he waa able to announce the results of 
his labors, which has made a startling impression in the medical circlea. It 
will no doubt have a good influence in retarding the often unnecessary sur
gical procedures of today. 

Years ago he waa able to cure this old disease (APPENDICITIS) now 
under a new name. His cure tor appendicitis has long been tested by hun-
dreds of patients in Central Illinois and in adjoining states. More than 300 
patients have recently tested the merits of this core and are spreading its 
worth, while patients continue to come fiom various parts of the country. 

Dr. Dougherty haa been in tbe present location all his professional life. 
He does not travel. 35 years ago he laid the foundation for this treatment. 
He haa hia own laboratory and is fully equipped with all modern inventions 
for the examination and diagnosis of Internal Diseases. 

He baa hia Special Chemist, Microscopist and Pathologist, and after an 
exhaustive examination, if your case proves to be APPENDICITIS, or some 
other Internal Disease, you receive yonr treatment and return home and, 
take the cure. You must secure a date before coming. Many dates are 
taken in advance.—Exchange. —Adv. 

Clerk read the following report of J at a salary of $80.00 per calendar 
W, B. Womack, superintendent of'month, the aaid janitor to have 

W. D. Kinkade, 8 days, 16 miles 
C. W. Fleming, 8 days, 16. miles 
J as. Morrison, 8 daya, 16 miles... 
Win. O. Nell, 8 days, 12 miles .. 
E. T. Ray, » days, 1 miles, 
M. E. Sconce, 8 days, 10 miles.. 
J. B. Martin, 8 days, 10 miles... 
Ttaeo. Boyder, 8 days, 8 miles.... 
j . 11. Yaroell, 8 days, 6 miles... 
Cssh W : Qraan. A daya. , . . , />,, 

On motion the board adjourned. 
Atteat: CASH W. GREEN, Clerk. 

.....810.60 
......10.60 

10.60 
. . . . . .10.80 

9.10 
10.00 
10.00 
V.60 
9.60 

.. . . ,19.00 

SALE BILLS 
The Herald Job Printing Department 

is better than ever prepared to handle this class of 
work. We have a large assortment of live stock 
cuts, new type and you will find our work and 
prices satisfactory. 

Let Us Print YOUR Bills 
this Year and Prove It. £ 

They Hals Tea reel Seed, 
Tbe pleasant purgative effect produced by 

rih.mK.ri.inW Tablet* ft"d the healthy con
dition of the body and mind which they 
create make one feel Joyful: For sale by 

IfemAgsUasAaU-.aealers. Anv. 

Why Notf v 
Why may not housewifery be ft* 

to Si snratAm a * waM aa WthaSj 
Villard. "" ~""" 



lULLXVAM, lUrlHOIS, 

• " * ^ j g | K ^ • \'I Sanday < * • y .five central' 
Rs the BucbSe'ld lioaae, adv ': 

• | sor is being pat in the 
' ^Mfl ! eor:u« room \ occupied.''b'y the Wood 

'• -gn . • m gn | & AllumbauKb Cash Grocery. 

L»ornc for ulasscs && coariev D ,ua v&te*' «** 
to a place that has given 
entire satisfaction, and 
you- will be relieved of 

..your headaches in place 
of all the money you 
have. 

Wallace & Wcathcrby 
Still come here as they have 
always done and are prepared 
to do as they have done for 
hundreds at Cthers — make 
props* GfLA80IE&—at 
BARRUM'S DRUG STORE 

on the third Saturday ot each 
month. Next date 

here, Oct. 18th. 

1O0. EAST NORTH ST. 
DECATUR, ILLS. 

frith \her patents, Miles 
Grceuwbod and wife hi Neoga, 

The Prienda fit Council will #old 
their first meeting of the season next 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. B; F. Peadro. 

George T. Lilly, of FOR Wayne, 
Indiana, was a caller in the Herald 
office, Thursday morning. He will 

PUHT SHRUBS U 1 

#tftor Upaeta > 

return home, 9unday, after a week'a !«•* •"*•«' ,«»***»? law 

One of the results h* modern* *s> 
search work, as appBed to the gmxdao 

th* 

visit with hit son, Hubert Lilly and 
tamily living near Allenvitle. 

Harry Barber has been. employed 
to play the pipe organ, in the Metho
dist church in the place of Mrs* A. 
L.Caseley, who moved to Charleston, \ 
where her husband is stationed to 
p:each for the ensuing year. 

oeo*o«o*o*o$o«o*o*o«oeo4>o* 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 
•0$>0*0*0$0<&0<»0<8>0$0*0<8>0<S>0«>0 

' Homer Shepherd of, Lovington, was 
in Sullivan. Tuesday. 

Pears for sale at Piter's park. 
Phone 861 ' ,., 39-3 

FOR SALB—Oats Sprouter for, poul. 
try.—J. K. CROWDER, fcullivan. 111. 3 

Joseph Munson and W. H Merkle 
of Whitley were in Sullivan, Tuesday. 

W. F. Barton wife and daughter 
spent Sunday with Leland Bartons 
in Pane, 
. Van D. Roughton attended a meet
ing of the State Reformatory Board 
last week. 

Mesdamef Josie Eden and Carrie 
Smyser went to Mattoon, Monday, to 
yisit relatives. 

Earl Bristow is taking a course in 
electricity in the Rose Polytechnic 
school in Terre Haute. 

Mrs. America Miller visited this 
week With relatives in Lovington,Be-
nrent and Monticello. 
- Judge* Cochran and court reporter, 

Miss Nina Ashworth convened court 
iu MorrticcHo on Mondayr- : 

Mrs. Margaret Fleming has been 
appointed guardian of Hoyt Fleming, 
under a bond of $1,500.. 

Mrs. M. E. O'Hara of Oklahoma 
has been in Sullivan this week visit, 
tng her eons, Roy and Guy Enterline. 

James Burchard and family have 
moved from the Wm. Thuneman prop, 
erty to W. H. Sberbu.rn's property in 
Sunnyside. 

Wesley Randall was before Esquire 
Enterline last Saturday on a charge 
of bootlegging. He will be given a 
hearing October 7 

Prof. B. F. Peadro was in Decatur 
on Monday attending a memorial as
sembling in honor of the late Prof. 
John Trainer. ; 

A barn that stood on Washington 
street and the property of Mark Mou-
tray, burned about 8 a. m. Monday, 
it was insured for $200. 

Ward Brosam is employed in the 
printing department of E-Z-Opener 
Paper Bag factory in Decatur for a 
salary of $9 00 per week. 

F. E Piter has leased the room on 
South Main street, that for several 
years Was used by Emel for a feed 
store, to the Public Service Company 

Emery Hollingsworth of Sullivan 
has'accepted a position in Auer's big 
•hoe store in Mattoon. He was in 
the employ of T. G. Hughes last 
summer. 

Mrs. Joshua Coplin of Rocky Ford, 
Colorado, is visiting friends in Shel
by and Moultrie counties. She was 
called to Shelbyvitle to attend the 
funeral of a sister. 

Circuit Clerk Fred O. Gaddis re
turned from the springs near Kramer, 
Indiana, last Saturday where he took 
treatment for rheumatism. He wss 
benefitted by the treatment. 

Mrs. Dora Foster and sou Ormand 
will move into the county jail when 
MrS. Fleming, the wife of the late 
sheriff vacates, and board the prft-
onars and take oare of the jail; 

The Ladies'Aid Society of the Jona
than Creek Christian church will 
hold another of those big Bakers' 
sales at Shirey.s grocery next Sat
urday, beginning at 10 a. m. 

Born, to Harry Bradshaw and wife, 
hut, Saturday morning, an eight and 
one-hail pound daughter. The Brad, 
•haws live with Louis Lindsey and 
wife on South Main street. 

proof that the old time theory 
planting could be dona only In 
early spring and late tall la 
writes Samuel A. Hamilton in 
Country Gentleman. Modern horticul
turists plant something almost every 
month from the time when the snow 
goes in the spring until it comes ii 
midwinter. There is a distinct advan
tage in this lengthening of the plant
ing season, for by it the rush and the 

The grocerymen of Sullivan have consequent indifferent work are avoid-
gone into an agreement to close the.' ed. It is only lately that we have 
groceries each evening at 7 P m. en- 'learned the safe planting^ the hardy 
cept on Saturday apd in future will J j ^ ^ u T T a S ^ t T ? o j g 
not open their stores any more on j that under identical care better 
Sunday morning. I aults will be had then than if 

M,. *.ry Hopp,, «t M^.y *\*g*£JS?Z3£l&2m 
Enid Okla to spend the winter with \ mer fulfills all the conditions presuPr 
a son. She haa been staying in Sul
livan with her grandson Rev. Hop
per of the Christian church. He went 
with her as far as St. Louis. 

Mts. Ella Stedman and Miss Em-

posed by the theory of old—that trees 
and shrubs couM not be planted sue* 
cessfolly during the season of growth; 
for this season In the temperate ,r% 
glons does not cover the time from 
frost to frost, as it is commonly sup* 

1 posed. A shrub does not grow when 
ma Jenkins went to Champaign on l t m t o u t f o U a g e i n t n e ,p! 

Tuesday afternoon to attend the wed- j Growth of foliage is not growth of1 

ding of Miss Pauline Righter an»only I Shrub. There is no growth of 
daughter of George F. Righter and ! B h r u b ^J**™** h a T e "** *!& 
i_.i 1.1. m L . V . stance to the buds and formed full 
wife. The Rigbtera were former res- • s l i e d l e a v e s which metamorphose too 
idents of Sullivan j«ap. and send lt again to the roots, 

A letter received from Harry Harsh '•• WQence it goes into the buds and 
- rfl.j„, j« »ui' TT_i' -it * Tm forms tissue. This takes " t, veral 
a student in the University of Ills-1 w e e k . and some shrubs reqairTi 
nois, states that the emolltnect this! month before they start to grow. 
year is far in excess of former years, Prior to this lt Is sate to plant them, 
and that he is taking a greater interest During .the succeeding period of 
inhisworkand accomplishing ^ S S J Z ^ &TJS& 
than ever before. the Shrubs have made their growth by 

Ross a son of Rev. and Mrs W. H . ' ^ * A * ^ r t ' o r » w e e k tater-tt w •»*• 
Day of the Presbyterian church suf-j t o P ^ t them any time thereafter, 
ffered with a diseased knee for some- TREES FOR BARREN STREETS 
time. His father took him to Chic-
ago one day* last week to be exam
ined by a specialist, who advised a 
special treatment He was chloro
formed Monday rooming, medicine 
injected in the knee and a weight 
fastened to the foot. 

The congregation of the Methodist 
church will give a reception to their I and West Twenty*econd street, near 
pnstof, Rev.Gordon F/ Wohlfarth at| f t ,Ter8 |de-/'Not rnany years hence 
their church, Friday evening, Oct. 
JO. He preached his first sermon to 
the congregation last Sunday morn
ing. The congregation waS wel 
pleased with his discourse. He is a 
very sociable gentleman and has al 
ready met many of the citizens of 
Sullivan. He has made a good im
pression on his new acquantances. 

Torturing ecseroa spreads its burning area 
every day. Doan's Ointment quickly stops 
its spreading, instantly relieves the itching, 
cores it permanently. At any drug store. 

Adv. 

Chicago Raising Many Thousand of 
Different Varieties That Will Soon 

Qlve Grateful Shads. . 

Young elms to the number of **> 
000, ranging from two to four feet la 
height, are swaying gently in .the 
breeze that blows across the city's 
260-acre nursery at Harlem avenue 
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People's Market Place 
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Storage room for rent. 
W. H. WALKER, Phone 231. 17-tf. 

Cider spple butter for sale at Pifer'S 
park. Phone 861. 39.3 

FOR RENT—140 acre farm.—J. E. 
CROWDER, Sullivan, ill. 39.3 

Cider made to order at Pifer' spark. 
Phone 861. 39.3 

Single meals 35 cents at the Birch-
field house. Mrs. Sarah Beau-Phillis, 
proprietor. 3641. 

Two or three rooms wanted for 
light housekeeping by aged widow. 
References. Address 1203 Jackson 
street! 38-tf 

Two or three unfurnished rooms 
wanted for light housekeeping by 
aged widow. References. Address 
1203 Jackson street. 48-tf 

FOR SALE—Twenty seres of im
proved land. Price $2500. I will carry 
$1500 on the place. This property is 
near Sullivan. W. A. WAGGONER. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—TWO good 
residence properties, $500 in trade, 
rest in cash on easy payments if 
taken soon. Mas. EMMA SELOCK, 
Windsor, 111. Adv 13 tf 

Waann; lores a clear, rosy complectioa. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood, 
clean the skin, restores ruddy, sound 
health. Adv. 

each of the elms will he throwing, a 
circle of shade In streets where boys 
and girls today seek shelter from the 
blazing sun between the walls of 
frame houses. 80 will the 8,000 white 
ash now spreading their branches In 
the air at the nursery; also diminu
tive Norway maples; lindens, allanth-
us. birth, sycamore, catalpa and jpop-
lars Just beginning to enjoy life in 
company of thousands of their kind. 

"Out of this nursery in time will 
come trees for all the barren streets 
of Chicago's congested wards," said 
City Forester Prost. after a tour OMn-
spection of the garden. "Each of 
tljese trees will make some Circle of 
youngsters happy and will add Joys 
to the lives of those who live In a 
swirl of street dust and smoke from 
the railroad yards. Some of these 
trees will grow anywhere. We are 
raising only those best adapted to our 
climate and soil, and although last 
year we grew 40,000 trees and 76,000 
shrubs,-we do not think we have de
veloped the nursery- to half Its capac
ity for usefulness."—Chicago News. ' 
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Conducted by the Pastor, assisted by 
Local Forces 

HI 
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m Make y o u r plans t o attend every service* 

New Brunswick Town-Planning Act. 
A town-planning act passed by the 

legislature of New Brunswick this 
year places restrictions upon various 
phases of city and. town development 
It provides that any town or city 
council may prepare a town-planning 
scheme, but before lt la acted upon it 
must be approved by the government. 
Thus, all future developments In the 
towns and cities pit this province will 
be subject to the* superivsion of the 
government. 

Local commissions whoso appoint
ment is subject to the approval of the 
government, are to be responsible for 
the superivsion of new town areas. 
The commissions are given Important 
powers In regard to making provision 
for traffic highways and proper sani
tary conditions and may regulate the 
number and nature of buildings per 
acre. Private rights when injured 
most, receive compensation.—The 8nr» 
vey.':-
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Last year th e Saturday Her
ald printed more Sale Bills 
than all of the other printing 
offices in Sullivan and twice 
as many as any other office 
lA the county. ''There's a 
Heason." Our work is satis
factory and prices reasonable. 

'Notice of your sale will be 
printed under this heading 
free of charge when the Her-
aid prints your sale bills. ; 
*b»o«>o«i>owo*o*o«>o*0 >o«.o«>oe>o 

Closing Out Sale. 
Mrs. Dora Jones Witt sell at the Celt farm 

2 miles northwest of Windsor, 8 miles south
east of Bruce and % mile from Kirk on the 
Wabash railroad, Tuesday Oct. 7, a team of 
b«V geldings 0 and 7 years old weight about 
9000 lbs, a splendid all purpose team; a span 
of coed black 8 year old, mare mules, Well 
broke;. 4 yesr old, family broke bay driving 
mare wt 950 lbs; smooth mouth bay mare la 
foal by Spencer's draft horse. 

One good Holstien yearling bull; one 
Holstlen bull calf. 

Some nice furniture three nice rugf^9xl2; 
bedroom suites, rocking chairs, s&lnir 
table etc. One Bruce telephone % mile of 
wire and posts. -

Terms $10 cash, over f 10. IS months credit, 
approved note bearing 7 par cent interest 
from date. 2 per cent discount for cash on 
time purchase. 

HAUKV H. SHAW, Auctioneer. 

•VI* 

Wabash 
Oct. 6, 7, 8. 9 JO 

Will leave Sullivan at 7:48 
a. in., arriving in Spring

field at 11 a. m. 

Heree Talk. 
Assinlne questions are apt to 

mullah replies.... 

Toast Limits. 
A right honorable member of parlia

ment bad the first response on the 
toast list at an English banquet, says 
the Saturday Evening Post He be
gan drearily and talked soggy polities 
without end. 

After he had been on his feet for an 
hour, the chairman, or toaatmastar, 
sent a note to the man sitting next to 
the talker, who also was scheduled for 
a toast. The toast read:. "For. heav
en's sake twitch his eoattafls and tell 
him be haa long exceeded his tlme-
ttmltr 

Presently s> note from the man who 
waa to talk, came hack; to the chair
man. That pote read: Tarn aston
ished at year request. If 1 cannot 
speak longer than this I must refuse 
to speak at'alL" 

The 
Only 

LEGAL NOTICES-
Administrator's Notice 

BBTATE OF WASHINGTON P. LEEDS, 
DECEASED. 

. The undersigned having been appointed 
Administrator of the estate of Washington 
P. Leeds, late of the County of Hcultrle 
and the State of Illinois, deceased, hereby 
gives notice that he will appear before the 

j County Court of Moultrie County, at the 
I Court House in Sullivan, at the December 
term, on the ant Monday in December seat, 
at which time all persons having claims 
against said estate are notified and requested 
to attend for the purpose of having the 
seme adjusted. All persons indebted to 

\ said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned. 

Dated this 15tb day of September, A. D. 
1918. F. B. LEEDS, Administrator.. 

P. If. HARBAUOB, Attorney. . 88-8 

( Direct Line ) Via 
\ Comfortable Way VWa-
( Quick Service | bash 

Take the Wabash 
Special to the 

State Fair. 
D. BALL. Agent, Sullivan 
G C Knickerbocker, D. P. A., 

. \ Danville, Illinois 
J. D. McNamarn, G. P. A., St. Louis 

Poultry and Eggs 
Highest market cash price> 

paid fon Poultry, Eggs, 
Veal, and 

Hides of All Descriptions 

John George 
Telephone 458 X. 

B.E CONNOR 
Licensed Embalnicr and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night. 304 

F. M. PEARCE 
Real Batata and 'nai ir ines 

Notary Public 
OrriCE 111 ODD FELLOW'S BULDINO 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellow*' Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. Marxmtller. 
Office Hours—8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m. 

Phone 64. Resident* Phone 119 

A A COR BIN 
l l « D ElBILIEg 110 ORDERTlin 

ANSTWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT ANY AMD ALL H01?St> 

Day Phone 36 Residence i 'hone yj% 

SULLIVAN. IU. 

Doan's Regulets cars constipation, tons 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, promote 
digestion sad appetite and easy passage of 
Xhe bowels. Ask your druggist for them* 
86 cents a box. Adv. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
If you buy a Vacuum Cleaner, buy 

one that will give you entire satifac
tion 

The improved Duntley with the 
Automatic Brush, picks up all the 
threads, lint, pins; hair and dust all 
in one operation.' With an adjusta
ble wheel oh each side of cleaner. 
No Vacuum Cleaner is complete with-
VH% **. 

I have more than one hundred satis, 
fied customers. 

Sold by GEO. W. SAMPSON. Adv. 

Better than Spanking 
Spanking <A til not cure children 

of wetting the bed. because it is 
not a habit but .1 dangerous dis
ease. 

The C. H. Rowan Drug Co., 
P. O drawer 676,1 ondou, Canada 
have discovered a strictly harm
less remedy for this distressing 
disease, and to make known its 
merits they will send a 50c pack
age securely wrapped and pre
paid, Absolutely Free to any 
reader of The Herald. This 
remedy also cures frequent de
sire to urinate and inability to 
control urine during the night or 
day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co is an old relia
ble house Write co them today 
for the free medicine Cure the 
afflicted members of your family, 
then tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy. 

, L—* :—, 

American Salmon In Tasmania 
American salmon in the fresh waters 

of Tasmania are prospering wonderful' 
ly. Some of them increased la weight 
from two ounces to four, pounds fa t t 
months. 
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HE> SATURDAY mlu&D, SULLF 
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._ alono at midnight,' nY 
i bride* telling her ^unVby;os**s, 
telta Abbott that sh<t to the famous 
tamer, Fran Nonpareil. She tlrod of 

life and sought a home. 

CHAPTER XI,—Continued. 
As he looked Into her eyes, all MOM 

pi the abnormal disappeared. "I hare 
imagination, Fran." he exclaimed 
Istyely, "it it If your life." , 

"In spite of the lions?" she asked, 
•almost sternly. 

"Yon needn't tell mo a word," Ab
bott said. "I know all that one need 
know; It's written In your face, a story 
of sweet innocence and brave pa
tience." 

"But I want you to know." 
i "Good!" he replied with a sudden 

"Tell the story, then; if you 
an-Odyssey, yon' couldn't be too 

Was always hoping to run across a clue 
to" my fatherr-arid never.dld." 

; She paused,vbut at the pressure of 
AbbotFs sympathetic hand, she went 
tiki* - -n with renewed courage; 

"When 1 was big enough, 1 wore a 
tiny black skirt, and a red coat with 
•ishihy buttons,' and I beat the drum 
lp the carnival band. You ought to 
have seen me—so little. . . . Ab
bott, yott can't imagine how little I 
#a*l We had about a dozen small 
show* in out company, fortune-tellers, 
minstrels, magic wonders, and alt thai 
—and the'band had to march from one 
tent to the next, and stand out in front 
>md play, to get the crowd in a bunch. 
SO the free exhibition could work on 
their nerves. And I'd beat away, in 
my red coat . . . and there were 
always the strange faces, staring, star-

• L ' i ,,lng—but I was, so little! Sometimes 
• they would smile at me, but mother 

had taught me never to speak to any* 
otto, but to wear a glased,look like 

"How frightfully cold!" Abbott 
shivered. Then he laughed, and so did 
Fran. They had entered. Littleburg. 
fie added wickedly: "And how dread-
tolly near we are getting to your 
hpme." 

Fran gurgled. "Wouldn't Grace Nolr 
Just die if she could see us!" 

That sobered Abbott; considering 
his official position, it seemed high 
time for reflection. 
"' Fran resumed abruptly. "But t nev
er really liked It because what I want
ed was a home—to belong to some
body. Then I got to hating the bold 
stare of people's eyes, and their fool
ish gaping mouths* I hated being al
ways on exhibition with every gesture 
watched, as it I'd been one of the 
trained dogs. I hated the public I 

"The first thing I remember is wak-
jtag up to feel the oar Jerked, or 
{stopped, or started and seeing lights 

past the windows—lanterns of 
to brakemen, or lamps of some town, 

along the track. The sleeping 
was home—the only home I knew, 
night long there was the groaning 

the Wheels, the letting off of steam, 
[the calls of the men. Bounder Broth-
ism had their private train, and moth-
•far and I lived In our Pullman car. Aft-
•Ur a while I knew that folks stared at 
ins because we were different from oth-

•mrs. We were show-people. Then the 
khing was to look like you didn't know, 

-tor didn't care, how much people 
•tared. After that, I found out that I 
Bad no father; he'd deserted mother, 
and her uncle had turned her out of 

-'doors for marrying against his wishes, 
and she'd have starved if it hadn't 
been for the show-people." 

"Dear Fran!" whispered Abbott ten
derly. 

"Mother had gone to Chicago, hoping 
(tor a position in some respectable of-
pee, but they didn't want a typewriter 
(who wasn't a stenographer. It was 

• Little Nonpareil!" Murmured 
Abbott Wistfully. 

•winter—and mother had me—I was so 
lllttle and bad! . . I n a cheap 
{lodging house, mother got, to know La 
iGonlzettl, and she persuaded mother 
to wait with her for the season to open 
np, then go with Bounder Brothers; 
they were wintering in Chicago. It 
was such a kind of life as mother had 
never dreamed of, but it was more 
convenient than starving, and she 
thought it would give her a chance to 
And father—that traveling, all over the 
country. La Gonizetti was a lion-

'tamer,*and that's what mother learned, 
and those two were the ones who 
could go inside. Samson's cage. The 
lite was awfully hard, but ehe got to 
like it, and everybody was kind to us, 
.and money came pouring in, and she 

wanted to get away from the world-
clear aWay from everybody . . . 
like I ami now . . , . . with you. Isn't 
it great!" 

"Mammoth!" Abbott declared, wa
tering her words with liberal imagina
tion. 

"I must talk fast, or the Gregory 
house will be looming up at as. 
Mother taught me all she knew, though 
she hated books; she made herself 
think she Was only in the show life 
till she could make a little more—al
ways Just a little more—she really 
loved it, you see. But I loved the 
bodies—study—anything that wasn't 
the show. It was kind of friendly 
when I began feeding Samson." 

"Poor little Nonpareil I" murmured 
Abbott wistfully. 

"And often when the show was be
ing unloaded, I'd be stretched out in 
our sleeper, with a school hook pressed 
close to the cinder-specked window, 
catching the first, light When the 
mauls were pounding away at the tent-
pins, maybe I'd hunt a seat on some 
cage, if It had been drawn up under* 
tree, or maybe lt'd be the ticket wag
on, or even the stake pile—there you'd 
see me.studying away for dear life, 
dressed la a plain little dress, trying 
to look like ordinary folks. Such a 
queer little chap, I was—and always 
trying to pretend that I wasn't! 
You'd have laughed to see me." 

"Laughed at you!" cried Abbott in
dignantly. "Indeed I shouldn't" 

"No?" exclaimed Fran, patting his 
arm Impulsively. 

"Dear little wonder!" he returned 
conclusively. 

"I must tell you about one time," she 
continued gaily. "We were in New 
Orleans at the Mardi Gras, and I was 
expected to come into the ring riding 
Samson—not the vicious old lion, but 
cub—that was long after my days of 
the drum and the red coat, bless you! 
I was a lion-tamer, now, nearly thir
teen years old, if you'll believe me. 
Well! And what was I saying—you 
keep looking so friendly, you make me 
forget myself. Goodness, Abbott, it's 
so much fun talking to you . . . 
I've never mentioned ail this to one 
soul in this town . . . Well—oh, 
yes; I was to have come into the ring, 
riding Samson. Everybody was wait
ing for me. The band nearly blew it
self black in the face. And what do 
you think was the matter?" 

"Did Samson balk?" 
"No, it waan't that I waa lying on 

the cage floor, with my head on Sam
son—Samson the Second made such a 
gorgeous and animated pillow!—and I 
waa learning geology. I'd Just found 
out that the world wasn't made in sev
en United States days, and it was 
such surprising news that I'd forgot
ten all about cages and lions and tents 
—if you could have seen me lying 
there—if you just could!" 

"But I can!" Abbott declared. 
"Your long black hair is mingled with 
his tawny mane, and your cheeks are 
blooming—" 

"And my feet are crossed," cried 
Fran. . 

"And your feet are crossed; and 
those little hands hold up the book." 

Abbott swiftly sketched in the details; 
"and your bosom is rising and falling, 
and your lips are parted—like now— 
shoeing perfect t a n t l ^ 

"Dressed in my tights and fluffy lace 
and Jewels," Fran helped, "with bare 
arms and stars all in my hair . . . 
But the end came to everything when 
—when mother died. Her last words 
were about my father—how she hoped 
soma day I'd meet him, and toll him 
she .had forgiven. Mother sent me to 
her half-uncle. My! but that was 
mighty unpleasant!" Fran shook her 
head vigorously. "He began telling 
me about how mother had done wrong 
in marrying secretly, and he threw it 
up to me and I Just told him . . . 
But he's dead, now. I had to;go back 
to the show—there Wasn't any other 
place. But a few months ago. I was of 
age, and I came into Uncle Bphraim's 

catonf 

It Was as If Abbott Had Suddenly 
Raised a Window in a Raw Wind. 

property, because I was the only liv
ing relation he had, so he couldn't help 
my getting i t 111 bet he's mad, now, 
that he didn't make a will! When he 
said that mother—it don't matter what 
he said—I Just walked out of his door, 
that time, with my head up high like 
this . '-. . Oh, goodness, we're here." 

They stood before Hamilton Greg
ory's silent house. 

"Good night," Fran said hastily. "It's 
a mistake to begin a long story on a 
short road. My! But wasn't that a 
short road, though!" 

"Sometime, you shall finish that 
story, Fran. I know of a road much 
longer than the one we've taken—we 
might try* it some day, if you say so." 

"I do say so. What road is it?" 
Abbott had spoken of a long road 

without definite purpose, yet there was 
a glimmering perception of the reality, 
as he showed by saying tremulously; 

"This is the beginning of it—" 
He bent down, as if to take her to 

his arms. 
But Fran drew back, perhaps with a 

blush that the darkness concealed, cer
tainly with a little laugh. "I'm afraid 
I'd get lost, on that road," she mur
mured, "for I don't believe you know 
the way very well, yourself." . 

She sped lightly to the house, un
locked the door, and vanished.' 

CHAPTER X I I . 

Grace Captures the Outposts. 
The next evening there was choir 

practice at the Walnut Street church. 
Abbott Ashton, hesitating to make bis 
nightly plunge into the?>dust-clouds of 
learning, paused in the vestibule to 
take a peep at Grace. He knew she 
never missed a choir practice, for 
though she could neither sing nor play 
the organ, she thought it her dutf" to 
set an example of regular attendance 
that might be the means of 
those who could do one or 

Abbott was not disappointed; but he 
was surprised to see Mrs. Jefferson in 
her wheel-chair at the end of the pew 
occupied by the secretary, while be
tween them sat Mrs. Gregory. His sur
prise became astonishment on discov
ering Fran and Simon Jefferson in the 
choir loft, slyly whispering and nib
bling candy, with the air of soldiers off 
duty—for the ebolr was la the throes 
of a solo. 

Abbott as If hypnotized by what he 
had seen, slowly entered the auditori
um. Fran's keen eyes discovered him, 
and her face showed elfish mischief. 
Grace, following Fran's eyes, found 
the cause of the odd smile, and beck
oned to Abbott Hamilton Gregory, 
following Grace's glance—for he saw 
no one but her at the practises, since 
she inspired him with deepest fervor-
felt suddenly as if he had lost some
thing; he bad often experienced the 
same sensation on seeing Grace ap> 

preached by some unattached gentle
man. 

Grace motioned to Abbott to sit be
side her, with a concentration of at
tention that showed her purpose! of 
reaching a definite goal unsuspected 
by the other. 

"I'm so glad Fran has taken a place 
in the choir," Abbott whispered to 
Grace. "And look at Simon Jefferson 
—who'd have thought It!" -
5 Grace looked at Simon-Jefferson; 
she also looked at Fran, but her com
pressed lips and reproving eye ex
pressed none of Abbott's, gladness.-
However, she responded with—"I am 
so glad you are here, Professor.; Ash
ton, for I'm in trouble, and I can't de
cide which way it is my.duty.to turn. 
Will you help me? I am going to 
trust you—It Is a matter relating to Mr. 
Gregory." 

Abbott was pleased that she should 
think him competent to advise her re* 
spectlng her duty; at .the*same time 
he regretted that her confidence re
lated to Mr. Gregory. 

"Professor .Ashton," she said softly; 
"does my posiafflv^p hired secretary 
to Mr. Gregory carry with it the obli
gation to warn him of any misconduct 
in his household?" 

The solo was dying away, and, sweet 
and low, It fell from heaven like man
na Upon his soul, blending divinely 
with the secretary's voice. Her ex
pression "hired" sottnded like a tragic 
note—to think of one so beautiful, so 
meek, so surrounded by mellow hymn-
notes, being hired! 

"You hesitate to advise me, before 
you know all," she said, "and you are 
right In a moment the choir will be 
singing louder, and we can all talk to
gether. Mrs. Gregory should be con
sulted, too." 

GraCe, conscious of doing all that 
one could in consulting Mrs. Gregory, 
"too," looked toward the choir loft, 
and smiled into Hamilton Gregory's 
eyes. How his baton, inspired by that 
smile, cut magic runes in the air! 

"Mrs. Gregory," Grace said In a low 
voice, "I suppose Professor Ashton is 
so surprised at seeing you in church-
it has been more than five mouths, 
hasn't it? . . . that I'm afraid he 
isn't thinking about what I'm saying." 

Mrs. Gregory could not help feeling 
In the Way, because her husband 
seemed to share Grace's feeling. In
stinctively she turned to her mother 
and laid her hand on the Invalid's 
arm; t 

"They ain't bothering me, Lucy," 
said the old lady, alertly. "I can't 
hear their noise, and when I shut my 
eyes I can't see their motions."' 

."I have something to tell you both," 
Grace said solemnly. "Last night I 
couldn't sleep, and that made mo sen
sitive to noises. I thought i heard 
some one slipping from the house Just 
as the dock struck half-past eleven. It 
seemed Incredible, for I knew if it 
were anyone, it was that Fran, and I 
didn't think even she would do that" 

It was as if Abbott had suddenly 
raised a Window in a raw wind. His 
temperature descended. The other's 
manner of saying "That Fran!" ob
scured his glass of the future. 

Mrs. Gregory said quickly, "Fran 
leave the house at half-past eleven? 
Impossible." 

"How do you know," Abbott asked, 
"that Fran left the house at such a 
time of the night?" The question was 

unfair since it suggested denial, but 
his feeling tor Fran seemed to call tor 
unfairness tb Grace. 

"I will tell you," Grace responded. 
with the distinctness of one in power. 
"At the time, I told myself that even 
Fran would not do that But a long 
time afterward, I heard another sound, 
from the yard. I went to my window. ) 
I looked out The moon was bright i 
but there was a very dark shadow 
about the front gate. I heard voices. 
One was that of Fran. The other waa 
the voice of—" her tone vibrated in its 
intensity—"the voice of a man!" 

"It was not Fran's voice,"' Mrs. 
Gregory declared earnestly. 

"What man was it?" Abbott In-' 
quired, rather resentfully. 
.•' "I do not know. I wish now, that I 
had called out" responded Grace, pay
ing no heed to Mrs. Gregory. "That la 
where I made my. mistake. Tho man 
got 'away. Fran came running into 
the house, and closed the door as soft
ly as she could—after she'd unlocked 
It from the outside! I concluded it 
would be best to wait till morning, be
fore I said a word. So this morning, 
before breakfast I strolled in the yard, 
trying to decide what I had better do. 
I went to the gate; and there on the 
grass—what do you suppose I found?" 

Abbott was bewildered. Mrs, Greg
ory listened, pale with apprehension. 

"It was a card," Grace said, with 
awful significance, "a gambling card! 
As long as I have lived in the house, 
nobody ever dared to bring - a card 
there. Mrs. Gregory will tell you the 
same. But that Fran. . . . She 
bad been playing cards out there at 
midnight—and with a man!" 

"I cannot think so," said Mrs. Greg
ory firmly. • 

"After making up my mind what to 
do," continued Grace evenly,. -*T~took 
her aside. I told-her what I had seett 
and heard. I gave her back her carn<\ 
But*how can we be sure she will\not 
do It again? That la what troubles me/ 
Oughtn't I to- tell Mr. Gregory, so a 
scandal can be avoided?" 

Abbott looked blankly at Fran, who 
was'singing with all her might She 
caught his look, and closed her eyes. 
Abbot asked weakly: "What did she 
sayt" 

Grace answered: "She denied it, of 
course—said she hadn't been playing 
cards with anybody, hadn't dropped 
the card I found, and wouldn't even ad
mit that she'd been with a man. If I 
tell Mr. Gregory about her playing 
cards with a man at that hour, I don't 
believe he will think he ought to keep 
her longer, even if she does claim to 
be his friend's daughter." 

"But you ten. us," Mrs. Gregory in
terposed swiftly, "that she said she 
hadn't been playing cards." 

"She said!" Grace echoed unpleas
antly, "she said!" 

"That card you found," began Ab
bott guiltily, "was it the king of 
hearts?" Possibly he had dropped it 
from his pocket when leaning over the 
gate to— But why had he leaned over 
the gate? 

Grace coldly answered, "I do not 
know one card from another." 

"Let me try to describe i t" 
"I hope you cannot describe the card 

I found," said Grace, the presentiment 
that she waa on the eve of discoveries 
giving her eyes a starlike directness. 

"I suspect I dropped that card over 
the fence," he confessed, "for I had 
the king of hearts, and hut night 
about that time I was standing at the 
gate—" 

<TO BE CONTINUED.) 

_ Bay la the chief agricultural crop of 
0Wft*MCl*MI&-

Women never really admire each 
other. They are1 too busy admiring 
each other's clothes. 

." KeapsjEit •.•< 
"My hubby goes out every evening 

for a constitutional." 
"Mine dont; he keeps It In tho 

bomae." 

Suitable. 
"Jim seams to have a frog In bin 

threat'* 
"No wonder; he is such a continual 

croaker." : 

Not Mercenary. 
"I have a friend who Just married 

tor money." 
- "Why, how disgraceful!" 

"No, not exactly. You see, he's a 
mWster."—Cornell Widow. 

Natural Phenomenon. 
"There's one queer thing about these 

constables out tor speeding motor-
tat*" 
• "What is that?" 

"No matter how fast you go, yon 
can't throw dust in their eyes." 

want 
said 

Inquiring to Know. 
"You're a smart man, and I 

yon to answer me a question,' 
the boob. 

"Shoot i f responded the wise guy. 
"Is an inquisitive man a question

able character?" asked the boob. 

PETRIFIED FALLS IN ALGERIA 

Remarkable Mineral Formation Which 
Puzzles Scientists Called "The 

Bath of-the Damned." 

With all the beauty of a cataract of 
living water, there is in Algeria a re
markable petrified waterfall which re
cently has been engaging the attention 
of scientists. 

This Is the Hammam-Meskbutin, 
which means "The Bath of the 
Damned," and is located §2 miles from 
Constantino, on the site of the ancient 
town of CIrta. This solidified cascade 
is the production of calcareous de
posits from sulphurous and ferrugin
ous mineral springs, Issuing from the 
-depths Of the earth at a temperature 
of 95 degrees. Centigrade. 

"The Bath of the Damned," even from 
a near viewpoint looks for ail the 
world like a gwuLt waU of water dash
ing into a swirling pool at its foot yet 
its gleaming, graceful curves and the 
apparently swirling eddies at its base 
are as fixed and immovable as If 
carved from the face of a granite 
cliff. 

Many centuries have, of course, gone 
to the making of the deposits, and the 

cient Romans. The name Hammam-
Meskhutin was given to the stone 
cataract in an allusion to a. legend 
that the waterfall was petrified by 
Allah, punishing the impiety.of unbe
lievers by turning ail the members of 
a tribe into stone. At night, so the 
story runs, its stone dwellers of the 
remote • past are freed from their 
strange fetters, come to life and re
sume their normal shapes. 

springs were well known to the an-J It la an excellent fertMset, 

Queer Usee for the Crocus. 
The crocus is nowadays held , to 

Justify its existence by Its beauty, 
but in bygone centuries It waa culti
vated with an eye to profit—Its saffron 
being in high demand both as an 
aromatic and aa a flavoring for cakes 
and pies. A distinction of Crocus 
blossoms, also, was held to be good 
for strengthening the lungs and heart, 
and aa a preventive of plague. Evi
dence of the flower's commercial 
value survives- in the name of the 
chief center of its cultivation. Saf
fron Walden, but saffron nowadays la 
appreciated only by the sparrows. 
who wreck the crocuses to obtain i t 

Ready for Him. 
A conductor stumbled twice over the 

foot of a small boy, Looking back at 
the mother, the conductor sald'.t 
' "Some people seem to have very 
awkward children." 

"Yes," said the mother; "I was Just 
thinking your mother had one." 

Interested. 
Husband (at the police station)— 

They say yon have caught.the fellow 
who robbed our house night before 
last 

Sergeant—Yes. Do you Want to see 
him? 

Husband—Sure! I'd like to talk to 
him. I want to know Jbow he got in 
Without waking my wife. I've been 
trying to do that tor the last twenty 
years.—Judge. 

Thinks Cancer Is Contagious. 
Authorities contend that' cancer is 

not contagious, but Doctor Odier, 
head of the cancer institution at Gene
va, Switzerland, says he has discov
ered in one of the principal streets of 
that city at least a dozen houses in 
which the disease has recurred, a fact 
he can only account for on the theory 
that it la contagious. He urges that 
every house in which there has been 
a cancer patient be disinfected. 

Warning. 
The minister was coming to dinner, 

and the lady of the house killed a 
rooster in his honor. Her little boy 
was very much annoyed, and thought 
It cruel. 

Some time after this the lad saw the 
minister coming up the road. He ran 
into the yard and began putting all 
the hens and chickens into the roost-
lngplace, saying all the time: 

"Shoo, shoo! Here comes the man 
that ate yer father!" 

Luckily for Him. 
The* amateur adventurer had Just 

returned from stirring scenes in Mex
ico, where he had fought under the 
banners of the revolutionists. He had 
come home wounded and was telling 
bis friends about i t 

"It waa my first engagement yon 
know. The bullet struck me just un
der the heart" 

"And you lived? How remark-* 
able!" 

"Oh, no; not at all! You see, my 
heart Was in my mouth at the 
time." 

DIDN'T KNOW 
That Coffee Waa Causing Her Trouble. 

SO common la the use of coffee as a 
beverage, many do not know that tt in 
too cause of many obscure ails which 
are often attributed to other things. 

The easiest way to find out for one
self is to quit the coffee for a while, 
at least, and note results. A Virginia 
lady found out in thla way, and also 
learned of a new beverage that la 
wholesome as weU as pleasant to 
drink. She writes: 

"I am 40 years old and all my life, 
np to a year and a half ago, I had 
been a coffee drinker. 

"Dyspepsia, severe headaches and 
heart weakness made me feel some
times as though I waa about to die. 
After drinking a cup or two of hot 
coffee, my heart would go like a clock 
without a pendulum. At other times It 
would almost stop and I was so nerv
ous I did not like to be alone. 

"If 1 took a walk for exercise, aa 
soon as I was out of sight of the house 
rd feel as if I was sinking, and thla 
would frighten me terribly. My limbs 
would utterly refuse to support me, 
and the pity of it all waa, I did not 
know that coffee waa censing the tron> 
hle. 

"Beading in the paper* that many 
persons were reUeved of such ailmenta 
try leaving off coffee and drinking Post-
urn, I got my husband to bring homo 
n package. We made it according to 
directions and I liked the first cup. Its 
rich, snappy flavor waa deUcious. 

"I hare been using Postum about 
eighteen months and to my great joy, 
digestion is good, my nerves and heart 
areaUrigktinfactlamaweUwoman 
once more, thanks to Postum." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of tho 
little book, "The Road to Wellville.'* 

Postum comes In two forms: 
Regular Postum—must be well 

Ammonia water that has been used 
for washing may be used tor plant* 

Instant Postum la a soluble powder. 
A teaapoonful dissolves quickly in a / 
cup of hot water and, with cream ana 
sugar, make* a delicious beverage In* 
ctantly. Grocers seU both kinds. 

"There** a reason" for Postum. _ * 
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MACAW IS LOV£R OF «USIG 

THE SATtHTOAY HE! 

ng Gramophone Beautiful 
Gives Convulsive 8tart .and '--. 

then Begin. Cake Walk. 

STRANGE RECOVERY OF BOY 

Letter of Sympathy From Walter 
Johnson, Noted Pitcher, Worka 

Miracle With Washington Lad. 

Warren A. Slee, thirteen yean old, 
lay sick for weeks, and, according to 
a Washington dispatch, physicians 
•aid they did not think he would re
cover. Then the lad went Into delta 
Inn and talked of Walter Johnson, eke 
"speed king*' among the pitchers of 
the American league. He had been 
the boy's idol, the man of men before 
whom this lad had stood secretly in 
#we, and when the mind was free the 
Idol of his worship spoke to him. 

When the team came back to Wash
ington from its western trip, a mem
ber pit the boy's family had intuitive 
sense enough to seek outfthe pitcher 
and tell.him what the doctors said. 
Naturally Mr. Johnson wanted to go 
to the boy's bedside, but the physi
cians said no, that the excitement 
would be fatal. 
> , So he wrote this letter, and It was 
read to the boy in an Interval of de
lirium: 

•"My Dear Warren—I 'take pleasure 
Intending you herewith one of the 
baseballs used on our western trip, 
and hope that you will soon have the 
opportunity of using it with your 
friends." 

Pills, powders and surgery had 
tailed, but an Idol worked another 

' miracle. As if touched by the gods of 
old, there was an immediate change 
tor the better, and.within a remark
ably short space of time the boy left 
the hospital and waa able to »use the 
baseball. The primitive mind .bad 
been allowed to work. 

Many noted writers have tried In 
vain to describe the psychology of 
miracles such aa these, remarks the 
Mew York Sun. Kipling and his 
"Brushwood Boy." Kenneth Grahame 
and his "Golderr Age," have essayed 
to explain the mind of boy, but it can 
not be done. All that we know la, 
as Thackeray says, that every boy at 
a stage in his life has some idol. Of 
course, the idols change, eventually 
becoming feminine. Yet if our learn
ed, uplifters would seek to learn the 
name or nature of each boy's idol, 
and Work through it, instruction in 
moral hygiene and eugenics would be
come obsolete. That way progress 
lies. If an Idol can save a life It can 
do other things, for it represents the 
boy's ambition at i ts best and most 
Impressionable period. 

And what matter the form the idol 
takes? It may be, as it often is, a 
locomotive engineer, a drum major, a 
baseball pitcher; through the hero 
worship of these exalted beings the 
boy's salvation lies. Text books on 
biology were never' Intended for the 
primitive mind. 

Most of the birds til: the aviary at 
the New Tork «oo took no interest in; 
the gramophone, hut tiiere wa&'a'bf 
macaw/ a'oeantiful' creature,. •din 
in blue, who went crazy with the _. 
note. Aa soon ;as i t sounded the me* 
caw; gav'e. a convulsive start, and theni 
began to dance about his cage. Ttiia 
expression of his emotions win too 
limited, and he flew to the bar 
stretches across his cage- and bei 
a cake walk. There was' no mistake] 
about It—it was" a cake walk. The! 
music lent itself to that form of I 
dance, and the macaw lifted his feet 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 

Macaw trying to Sing. 

and paraded around the bar In exact 
measures.that have, been made famll 
iar by countless strutting Afro-Amer*) 
leans. Then, tiring of this, the ma
caw turned to face the music and be
gan beating his wings in time to the 
music. The macaw bent himself al
most double across his rod or bar and 
distended his body in rhythmic mo
tions to the dance mueio that waa be
ing played. Then he tried his skill at 
singing. He listened attentively, with; 
his head bent on one side, until he die-
covered that the simple tune that was, 
being played was in regular measures,' 
and then he undertook to express his! 
musical appreciation by butting In, 
with a chorus at the end of each line.: 

"I have three ohfl* 
dien and took 
Compoundeachl 
—Mrs. JOHN HoWi 
Wtlmlngton.Vcra 

M have a loveljfr 
baby boy and you ostv 
tell every one " 

a'Pinkham1 

MraliOinsF 
MMuaroeSfc, 
staat, W.J. 

"Wear* a* 
Wowed with a 
UtttobabygM.". . 
G. A. LAFXBOU 
Mentegut,La. 

"X have one of 
finest baby girls 
ever saw."—Mrs. < 
GOODWIN, 1012 S.« 
St., Wilmington, N, 

"My husband is the 
happiest man alive to
day."-Mrs. CLa** 
DAnaaAra 397 Maxil
la St., Buffalo. N.Y. 

"Now I have a nice 
babv girl, the joy of 
our home."—Mrs. TDo> 
BTLVA Cora, No. JW 
So. Gate St., Woxoes-

"I have a fine strona 
baby daughter now." 
— Mrs. A. A. Gn-sa, 
Dewittville, N. Y* 
Route 44. ^ 
t ^ I b a v e a b j 
bealthyboy.'H 
A. BAXKNOEB, 1 
No. L Baltimore, 

HMLE MAKES THE TROUBLE 

(Certainly In the Case of the Mosquito 
They Are "More Deadly Than 

••' the Mrf»i" • 

t h e attention of many of our citl« 
who hitherto have taken little in-
t in entomological, investigation,' 
been attracted to What they be-
i is a new variety of mosquito, a 

mosquito which in the course,of evo
lution has lost its bark, but not its 

e; that comes upon one unawares, 
jjjjkhout a musical' accompaniment. 
Whatever may be said against-the in
sect it should be set down to its cred
it -that it takes Its nourishment without 

Bjpiic, declining tojgive that addition-
'" smart to one's misery. This active, 

fit diminutive specimen of the ge
nus Culex, now at-the close'of sum-

Iper, is beginning a work that will 
Bwontinue until the first sharp frost 

As a matter of fact these mosquitoes 
that have had nb difficulty In pushing 
their way through the smallest mesh
ed wire screens are all females, and 

that reason we hear no song. The 
es are hunger, perhaps cannot make 

way through the screens, and re-
outside, where they sing solos 

or join in numbers and give hallelu
iah choruses, and encourage the suf
fragette sisters at their work inside. 
The sisters have an insatiable thirst 
tor blood, while the mouth of the male 
mosquito Is not equipped for -biting 
and he does not come into our houses. 
While the sisters are inside drinking 
blood the more temperate fathers of 
the family are outside sipping rain
water.* ; 

Is 
Uniform in Makeup 

;v„"Whit variety of sweet, corn 
this?" asked the summer boarder. 
. "The corn, tomatoes and peas,'* re

plied the hired man, "are ail the same; 
variety this year—canned.' 

•* lastly Spotted. 
"Is this dress apt .WtiNffptly spot

ted?" she inquired. 
;' "At least four blocks off,. I. should 
judge," answered the gentlemanly 
clerk. 

A man laughs at scars when* a wom
an throws things' at him.r 

• —JC .. "' 
The self-made man never quite gets 

the job finished. 

iwontetly - the smtevlfig due to Wak; ta» 
acHve kidneys aajl painful bladder ncttaa* 
They '••jmi^fmmMVi^. fe' 
la building np*«wv tcuaV « 
oey tissue, in rWto(^>abffl|al4 
and ja regulating Madder irregut 
Try them. 

«o«ri»h the bodr.lctve *m*tiu, am* 
DEVaOP FLESH, 

Dr. Tatt Manufacturing Co. New York. 

W.N, 0V St. LOU 18, NO. 4 M S « . ' | 
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BALLOON-SUPPORTED SWING 

Ingenious Device, Patented In Eng
land and Germany, Has Car Sus

pended From Huge Bags. 

This ingenious swing, recently pat
ented In England and Germany, has a 
car suspended from two balloons, 
which are held capjtlve by,ropes fas-

Balloon-Supported Swing. 

tened to anchors. The swinging mo
tion Is produced by propellers fitted 
to the car, and the car can move in 
curves within the same space Inclosed 
by the anchor ropes. To permit pas
sengers to enter the car, the balloons 
are pulled down by means of the cen
tral cable. Which i s wound up on a 
drum. / 

NOT EASY OF PRONUNCIATION 

Foreigner Meets With Many Difficul-, 
ties In Efforts to Understand Pe

culiarities of Words. 

It is hard for the person to whom! 
English i s his native tongue to realize 
what a struggle the foreigner has to, 
understand some of the peculiarities 
of our spelling and pronunciation. 
One foreigner gives the following de
scription of his first lesson In an Eng
lish class: ., 

We have been given a book to 
learn the* letters. I arrive at the 
class, having learned them perfectly. 

Soon, in the course of the lesson, 
we have the word 1-o-w. "Love," I 
pronounce it, thinking the' w has the 
sound of v. 

"No; it is pronounced 'lo,'" says. 
the teacher. 

"Then why is the w there?" I In
quire, mystified. 

"It Is there because that Is the way 
the word is spelled," responds the 
teacher; "hut It is silent Never 
mind why; it la sufficient to know 
that it is there." • • 

Before long we come to n-o-w. 
"Pronounce It," says the teacher. 
"No," I reply. 
"Why will yon not?" she asks me. 
It is some time before she under-, 

stands that I am trying to pronounce 
the word when I say "No." Then 
she declares that although 1-o-w is lo, 
n-o-w Is now. 

"If yon want to make it no," she 
explains, kindly, "you put k before. 
It" 

Ton may believe I am bewildered. 
However, I memorise that n-o-w Is. 
now. The next word is s-n-o-w. I< 
pronounce it like now wjth an S be
fore It The-teacher laughs. The w 
is again become silent, apparently for 

, no reason, and the word is called sno. 
But that is not all. Later I find 

that If you drop the n from snow you 
can pronounce it whichever way yon 
like!—Youth's Companion. 

; Smallest Inhabited Island. 
The English island on which the 

Eddystone lighthouse stands Is the 
smallest. Inhabited island In the world: 
At low water it is thirty feet'in diam
eter; at high water the lighthouse, 
whose diameter at the base Is 26% 
feet, completely covers it. It is in
habited by three persona It lies nine 
miles off the Cornish coast and four
teen miles southwest of Plymouth 
breakwater. Flatholme, an Island in 
the Bristol channel, Is only a mile 
and a half in circumference, but, con
sisting mostly of rich pasture land, 
supports a farmhouse, besides the 
lighthouse, with a revolving light 156 
feet above the sea. 

Eye Alone Detects Icebergs. 
There at present is no absolute 

method bf detecting Icebergs, except 
Captain C. E. Johnson and A. S. Gam
ble of the cutters-Seneca and Miami, 
which patroled the route of the trans
atlantic liners, from April to May. 

Captain Johnson refuted the preva
lent theory that a sudden drop in tem
perature meant the proximity of Ice
bergs.' Little or no change in tempera
ture was noticeable, he said. Nor can 
Icebergs, as generally supposed, be 
detected with any certainty- by an 
echo from a ship's ,whistle or bells, 
as, according to Captain Johnston, a 
perpendicular berg may give an echo 
from some directions, but a slanting 
face reflects the sound. About ninety 
per cent, of the Seneca's efforts to 
get echoes were futile. 
• The presence of murres <a kind of 
auk), the officer declares, indicated 
the presence of Icebergs, but he ad
vises mariners to pay no attention 
to other birds. < 

DEVICE HELPS IN 
. — - L . 

SWIMMING 

Paddle Attachment for Hande Aids 
Swimmer In Getting Over Water 

—Blade Is 8llghtly Curved. 

A paddle attachment for the hands, 
designed as an aid for swimmers, is 
shown in the illustration* The blade 
or paddle is attached to the wrist by 
a flexible strap and to the third and. 

Hie Manifold Aspect. 
Small Bey—Mummy, is it really true 

that the devil has horns and a club 
toot? 

The Mother—Ah, my dear, some
times the devil appears in the shape 
of a very handsome and charming 
young man: 

Small Boy (pityingly)—Oh, mummy! 
you're thinking of Cupid.—London 
Punch. 

L 

JH 
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_> 
Swimming Device. 

fourth fingers by means of flaps. The 
blade la slightly curved longitudinally 
In order to conform with the outline 
of the palm. 

DRY SCALE COVERED HEAD 

2760 Tamm Ave,, St. Louis, Mo.— 
"My little daughter's head began with 
t> dry harsh scale covering i t First it 
got a white scale over the top and 
then It got a dirty brown scab with 
pus under it. Her hair came out in 
less than a week and her head itched 
and bled. She had no rest I had her 
wear a scarf all the time, It looked so 
badly. She was so sore and had such 
big brown scabs on her head that the 
teacher would not let her attend 
school. , 

"We took and bid her treated tor 
three months with no relief. She kept 
getting worse until I tried Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment I used the Cuti
cura Soap every third day and the 
Cuticura Ointment at night In three 
weeks her head was well of sores. Two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box 
of Cuticura Ointment completely cured 
her." (Signed) Mrs. Walter Rogers, 
Nov.,28, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold' 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv. 

Made Him Tired. 
Robert la small, but rapidly leaving 

behind the baby age that tolerates sen
timent Not long since he overheard 
a young married couple of his ac
quaintance billing and cooing, not be 
it noted, for the first time. The grown 
folk present smiled, but Robert's face 
remained solemn. Only, as he bent 
over the childish task that apparently 
absorbed him, he was heard to mur
mur, 'scornfully: -

"Goodness! Loving again!" v 

He Was on Duty. 
, Herbert stood, on a chair. The chair 
stood in the pantry. 

The Jam stood oh the shelf. Her
bert's mother stood on the,threshold. 
Herbert stood bis ground. 

"My son," said the mother, pointing 
at him with astonishment "I am 
s-u-r-prlsed! To think that my little 
boy would do a thing like that" 

Herbert, resourceful and not at all 
abashed, looked at his mother straight 
in the eye. "Please do not interfere 
with the 'mlnnuvres' of a boy scout" 
he said. 

"A boy scout?" 
"Tes, mother, after supplies." 

Tor Infttnts and Children. 

The Kind You Have 

Bears the 

Improving Constantinople. 
Constantinople's scheme for a met

ropolitan electric, line 1B well under 
way. It Includes the formation of 
what is known as the Ottoman Met
ropolitan company, capitalised at 
15,000,000 for the purpose of build
ing and operating the line. Work is 
to be finished as far as Pancaldl In 
four and a half years from October 1, 
1912, according to" the terms of the 
contract, and the rest will follow 
within a ten-year period. A new 
bridge over the Golden Horn will be 
part of the work. 

Real Excitement 
"Tes," said the meek-looking man, 

"I've no doubt you've had some great 
hunting experiences In your travels 
abroad." , 

"I have, indeed."/ . . 
"Buffalo hunting—* 

. "Tei." 
"And bear hunting—" 
"Of course." 
"Well, you just i come, around and 

let my wife take you house hunting 
and bargain hunting with her. Then 
you'll begin to know what real excite
ment is." 

Promotes DigetKonpheerful 
nessand Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT N A R C O T I C 
RnipifOUDrSAMmfrmE* 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Fever i sh> 
ness and L o s s o r SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 
N E W A R K . 

I 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

, Literal Ones. 
"You don't really quarrel with your 

wife, I am sure. What you have are 
only sham disputes." \ « j 

'Tes, but She persists in putting 
them all over the pillows." 

Light on an Old Subject. 
Dentist—Now, open wide your mouth 

and I won't hurt you a bit. 
"The Patient, after, the extraction-

Doctor, I know what Ananias did for 
a living now., 

Nothing equals Dean's Mentholated Cough 
Drops for Bronchial weakness, sore chests, 
and throat troubles—oc at all Druggists. 

One Kind. 
"I love the noises of the woods." 
"Then I suppose you like the bark 

of the dogwood."' 

«fr«,WlnBlow's Bootfrlng Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the sums, reduces lnflomma-
Uoa.fcllayB paln,cur*» wind colic,26c a bottieJU* 

%fit Is a waste of time to whitewash 
a character that could not be saved by 
thick enamel. " 

Germany gets by far the largest 
portion of its tin ore from Bolivia. 

Mother! Protect Their Ey< 
With Good light 

A poor light strains their eyes, and the injurious effects may last for life! 
A good oil lamp gives an ideal light—brilliant, yet soft and restful. The* 
Rayo is the best of Oil Lamps—a fact proven by its long life of usefulness 
and its adoption in oyer 3,000,000 homes. Scientifically constructed, i t 
sheds a clear, mellow light, without glare or flicker. No amoks OF odor* 

Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. Dealers everywhere** 
Send for booklet. For but naalt* BM Perfection Oil. • ; 

. Standard Oil Company, Chicago < 
(AN INDIANA CORPORATION) 

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S D Y E S 
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colon all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other djre> 
Yon can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc MONROE PBUC COMPANY. Qnlncy. ISV 

At the Circus. 
• "Look at that woman! She's small 
enough to go through a man's hat." 
- "That's nothing to what my wife 
can do. She is small enough, to go 
through my pocket" 

the 
Which Proves It 

"They say that unions raise 
price of labor." 

"Quite right! Two of my clerks got 
married last week and struck me for 
more salary." 

Tommy's Impending Promotion. 
"Weii, Tommy," said the father of 

a six-year-old youngster, "how are yon 
gtting along at school?" 

"Bully!" rejoined Tommy. "Qneas 
the teacher Is going to promote me." 

"vvTsat mates yen think so?" 
"She said today that if I kept on at 

the rate I waa going I'd soon be in the 
criminaTclaBS," explained Tommy. 

A woman says things she doesn't 
mean; a man means things he doesn't 
say. 

If a nan la obliging he la apt to be 
popular because he can be Imposed 
upon. 

Naturally tlmlted. 
"He won't go far even when 

pushed." 
" T h a t ' s because he's such a 
bead." 

he's 

pin-

To Can Taaetr and Becedlna* Ootaa 
~r the wonderful old reliable DR. POR-
« ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. ' 

Mc. |1.00. Mo. 

The First Question. 
Wiggs—Young Sillicua says his 

heart Is lacerated. • 
Waggs—Who's the lass? 

Prices of mules are reported to be 
rising in Missouri 

"Repeater" 
Smokeless Powder Shells 

For a high grade shell at a reasonable price, 
the Winchester Loaded "Repeater" has the 
call among sportsmen who have tried all 
rppWfr, Although moderate priced, the 

"Repeater" is loaded with the best quality 
powder and shot',*. The list of loads furnished 
this shell t cover most shooters ' requirements, 

snd all of them'give a full measure of shooting 
satisfaction, i Look for the W on the box. They are 
HIGH IN QUALITY MODERATE IN PRICE 

You Look Prematurely Old 
Bseeuee of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING, PRICE, SI.OO, retail 



HERALD; SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 

GROUND THE COURTf 
Gays 

Mrs Sarah Edwardi and daughter 
have moved to Gays from their farm 
n<ar the Waggoner church. 
' Byron Gaines, a Big Pour fireman, 
returned last Monday morning from 
at «o weeks visit with his uncle, H. 
f» Annantrout, living near Inde* 
prndetice. Iowa. 

jtff Farley, living near here, w*» 
misbinn from home aeveral days 
After'he left home it was ascertained 
he had done some strange things be
fore starting. He took with him two 
suits of clothes, got into his boggy 
and drove out over a clover field. 
He told his family he was going to 
Mattoon to attend a meeting of the 
Red Men. There was no meeting 
that evening. His whereabouts was 
• mystery several days. He finally 
was located at the borne of a friend in 
Pana, sick and in a deranged condi
tion. Mr. Parley is a well to do 
former and stock raiser. He Ire* 
quently leaves home to bay stock. 
Before he always informed his sam-
ily what hia plans were. 

MRS ARMILT.A MAU.ORY. 
Mis. Artnilla Mallory, wife of J. C. 

kUll'iry, for forty years a resident of 
Whitley township and of Gaya, pass
ed away at one o'clock, Tuesday 
morning in Memorial hospital, where 
ft week ago she had submitted to an 
operation for gall stones. Mrs. Mai-
lory had been in poor health for 
several months, due to the presence1 

of gall stones, but her condition had 
ri( t become alarming until two weeks 
ago In the hopes of obtaining re
lief,, an operation was decided upon, 
and shi ww taken to the Memorial 
hospital. ; Her eon dition had been 
precarious ever since, and for two or 
three days her death bad been almost 
momentarily expected. The remains 
were removed from the hospital to 
the Peers morgue, where the body 
was prepared for burial before being 
removed to Gays The funeral ser 
vices were conducted from the Gays 
Christian church, Wednesday after, 
noon and burial WHS in Branch side 
cemetery. Rev. Rose of Mt. Vernon 
had charge of the tites. Surviving 
are the husband; J. C. Mallory; four 
daughters, Mesdames Wm. Beldon of 
Gays, W. W. Young Of Shelby ville, 
Albert Baugher of Strasburg and 
Newton Stanford ot St. Elmo; two 
Sons, Luther Mallory of Wichita, 
Kan., and J. P. Mallory of Mattoon; 
one brother, Peter Gray of Martina, 
ville; two sisters, whose residences 
ate unknown, and other distant rela-

Wftftt Whitley 
Ira Carsons spent Sunday at Aus

tin Hendersons. 
Tile sale of Henry Rhoer on last 

Friday was well attended. 
Mr. and Mrs Ellis Harpster were 

called to Jonathan Creek, Sunday to 
see their daughter, Mrs. Fred Blder, 
who was very Sick. 

Sylvia treeland was the guest 61 
Beta and Blanche Delana Saturday 
night and Sunday, 

The box social given at Palmyra 
last Saturday night was-welt patron
ized and a very enjoyable time was 
resorted, ' 

Henry Rhoera Started Monday for 
Webster City Iowa, where they ex. 
pect to make their future home. 

W. T„ F. M., and W. I. Martin 
spent Saturday and Sunday with J. D. 
Martins in Janesville. 

Jr^'^'TP*****"****^*"'"^*^!!^ 

tives. ' | 
" Chronic Dyipepiia. 

The following unsolicited testimonial 
should certainly be sufficient to give hope 
end courage to persons afflicted with chronic 
dyspupsla: "I have beun a chronic dyspeptic 
for years,' and of all the medicine. I have 
taken, Chamberlain's Tablets have done me 

, more good than anything else," says W. G. 
Mattlson, No. 7 Sherman 8t„ Hofnell ville, 
N. Y. For sale by Bam B. Hall and all deal
ers. [ Adv. 

Q u f 9 ley-
Mrs. Lee Thorn phon returned last 

Friday from Memorial hospital in 
Mattoon, where ahe was operated on 
for gall stones. Her condition is 
very much improved, 
„, Mrs. John Mortis of Windsor via* 

Jted the latter part of last week with 
her parents, Wm. Shuck and wife. 

'^\ These fine showers and warm days 
are making the grass look fine. 

Corn husking and broom corn cut 
ting are the order of the day in this 
vicinity. * 

J. N. Walker, John Gaddis and G 
Olston each had a horse to die last 
week, 

Mesdames Geoige' Simpson and J. 
Goddard were shopping in Findlay 
on last Saturday; t 

Douglas Baxter, and wife attended 
the funeral of Douglas Bruce in Find, 
lay last Saturday. 

Mrs. B, J. Harvey visited at Wm. 
Shucks last Friday 

Mrs. Lula Thompson of Findlay 
aid cousin Clareuce Thayer of Deca
tur spent Monday evening with the 
former's mother Mra. B.J. Harvey , 

May Niles is assisting Mra. Levi 
Thompson with her bouse work. 

Oscar Neil of Findlay, called on his 
uncle. S. D. Tult, one day last week. 

L. W. Tnll and family spent the 
week end with bis brother, Jose Tnll, 
near I.ithia Springs. 

A Marvelous Escape. 
"My little boy had » marvelous escape," 

writes P. F. Battle MIS ot Prince Albert, Cape 
of Good Hope. "It occurred la the middle 
of the night. He got. a very bad attack of 
croup. At look would have it, I had a large 
bottle of Chajaberlelu't Cough Remedy In 
the house. Aftor following the directions 
for an bonr and twenty minutes he was 
througn all danger." Sold by Ban B. Hell 
and all dealers. Adv. 

Avoid Sedative Csagh Medicines. 

If yon want to contribute directly to the 
occurence of capillary bronchitis and pneu
monia use cough medicines that contain 
codlne, morphine, horoln and other sedatives 
when you have a cough OF cold. Aa ex
pectorant lite Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
It what It needed. That cleans ont the cul
ture beds or breeding pieces for the germs 
of pneumonia aad other germ dlseaset. 
That la why pneumonia never results from 
a Sold when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
Is used. It has a world wide reputation for 
It caret. It contains no morphine or other 
sedative. For eale by Bam B. Hall and all 
dealer*. , Adv. 

• Harmony 
Toe Blzy and Clifford Goodwin and 

their families loaded their car at 
Findlay, Saturday, tor Missouri to 
make their future home. 

George Blanchard did some concrete 
work at Liberty cemetery, Saturday. 

Mrs, W. D. Briscoe is numbered 
with the sick. 

Harry Robinson of Allenville, 
spent Sunday with relatives here. 

James Francisco and family attend
ed church at Findlay, Sunday. 

Mrs. Bmma Selock attended church 
at Sand Creek, Sunday. 

David Sullivan has completed his 
new barn. 

J. B. Briscoe and family spent 
Sunday with the former's parents. 

Dr. J, F. Love .of Florida will be-
gin a series of meetings at Liberty 
commencing Saturday night, Oct. 4. 
Every one is cordially Invited to at* 
tend. 

Verhe Smith visited over Sunday 
with home folks in Lovington. 

Mrs. Cbas. Gaston and children, 
visited from Thursday until Mon
day with her parents, James Bechtail 
and wife of Lake wood. 

I N. Marble and son, Truman, were 
callers in Sullivan, Saturday. 

Clarence and Luther Hoke visited 
from Saturday until Sunday evening 
with their uncle, Frank Banks and 
family, west of Findlay. 

10 Days -
THURSDAY MORNING. OCm 2 
TO SATURDAY NIGHT. OOT. II 

One MoreChance 
TO tlie Ladies qf Sullivan and vicinity: We still h?ve many Real Bar. 

gains in Dry Goods For the next ten days. * Commencing Thursday, Oct. 2 
and continuing until Saturday night, Oct. 11th, we are going to make prices so in
teresting you cannot afford to miss the opportunity to buy* When the frost is on 
the pumpkin it is time to think of winter wear. Our stock of Woolen Dress Goods 
and Heavy Underwear is still complete. \ % 

Below we quote just a few prices. All other goods sold at proportionate prices. 

• Klrksville. 
Born, to Lloyd Hilliard and wife 

one day last week, a ten pound son. 
Their first child. 

A. Hiier, sr. left last week to visit 
relatives in Ohio. 
. Harl Clark, T. H. Granlhum and 
son were in Findlay laat Saturday. 

Donald Barrum of Sullivan ia 
spending a week with hia grand
parents, C. Merritt and wife. 

Andy Fultz, sr. and wife and Mrs. 
Grover Graven and children visited 
Wednesday with Fred Peas and fami
ly iu Towerhill. 

Sunday visitors: Mae Jeffers and 
children, at T. H. Granthums; Wm. 
Cummins and family of Bethany, at 
Wess Baileys; Mart Emels at Wess 
Reedys' in Sullivan. 

The sick are Mrs. B. Pearce, and 
Mr. Atchison. Mrs, R. W. Hudson 
ia very low. Very little hopes are 
entertained of her recovery. 

$1.50 values 
at... }."... 

$1.00 values 
at..... 

cent values 

Dress Goods and Silks 

98C 
69c 
59c 
39c 
23c 
17c 

85 
at... 

60 cent values 
at...: 

35cent valyes 
«,... , ., ..... 

25 cent values 
at„ .............. 

Underwear 
72C One dollar values 

at 

Seventy-five cent 
values at 

Fifty cent values \ 
at...:....; ... 

/ ' 
Twenty- five cent 
values at...,,. :., 

60c 

35c 

18 c 

Shoes 
$2.25 Four dollar 

-values at. 

Three and one-halfi 
values at... .:;... 

Three dollar 
values at*. 
One and one-half 
dollar values at 
One and one-fourth 
dollar values at 

$1.75 
98c 
88c 

One Lot Children's CEfl 
School Shoes per pair UWU 

Remember this sale lasts ONLY TEN DAYS, so come in early if you want 
your share of these Bargains as we must move-this stock in these ten days. Don't 
forget that ouiMoss on; these goods is a great saving io yoii. We must have the 
money and yoii need the goods. 

Nothing reserved. Everything goes 
at Slaughtered Prices! 

T. J. WITWER 
East Side Square, Sullivan, III. Successor to Sullivan Dry Goods Co. 

30,000 VOICESl 
And Many are the Voice* ol 

People. 
Sullivan 

Thirty thousand voices—What a grand 
chorus! And that's the number of Ameri
can men end women who ere ptfollcly prais
ing Doen's Kidney Pills (or relief from 
backache, kidney end bladder Ills. They 
say It to friends. They tell It lathe home 
papers. Sullivan people ere in this chorus. 
Hero's * Sullivan esse. 

Noril Parris, Sullivan, 111., says: "For 
three or four years 1 suffered from peine 
In the email of my back aad It I worked 
hard, my condition was' won*. The kidney 
secretions were unnatural and showed that 
my kidneys were at fault. Having Doen's 
Kidney Pills brought to my attention, I 
procured a supply at Hall's Drag store and 
I had not taken them long before X was re
lieved." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent** 
Foster—Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
•ole agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doen's—and take 
soother. . Ad?. 

THE CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE C0« 

. , • . v -

Will open its new office at 905 Main 
street, on Saturday, October 4£h. 

.. New rates effective for September. 
Bills paid op or before October 10th 
at our office, eubject to discount. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR BILL WITH YOU 

TWO 
FOR 
$1.30 

Julian " -*\,; 
Mrs. Estella Laird and babe from 

Ostander, Ohio, ar« visitiug C. W 
Crowd son and family this week. 

Lynn and Edgar Goe from Loving-
ton attended the surprise party given 
at Miss Ora Crowdson's home Satur
day night. • ; .. 

. * . • •' 
A number of Miss Ora Crowdson's 

friends reminded her of Sept. 27,1913 
being her birthday, when she: went 
to the mail box and received "35 nice 
post-cards and since then she has 
received 24 o n e that were iate. 
That night at 8 o'clock she was bnsy 
sewing and not thinking of a party, 
when forty-five of her friends entered 
the house, etch representing a ghost 

She did not know they were on the 
place until the room was filled with 
white imitations of ghosts. The 
evening was spent in playing games 
and music after which refreshments 
were served. Many presents were 
received. All departed at a late hour 
wishing Miss Ora many more happy 
birthdays. 

1.30 
The Saturday Herald and 

Twicc-a-wcck Republic of S t Louis 
You are entirely familiar with The Saturday Herald, so 

we will not dwell on its good qualities. 
The Twice-a-week Republic is the oldest, biggest 

and best Semi-Weekly in the United States. With its spe- ( 
cial correspondents in New York and Washington all the 
time, sending their graphic and accurate news stories over 
its own leased telegraph wires, and its thousands of other 
correspondents, one in almost every city and hamlet in the 
great Southwest; with its excellent and correct market re
ports in every issue and, its always interesting continued 
story in the Thursday issue, it is the best metropolitan 
semi-weekly you ever saw. 

'We furnish The Saturday Herald and the Semi-Weekly 
Republic both one year for fl.30, Saturday Herald and 
Farm Progress one year for $1.10. Send us your order today 

He Has the Courage to Act. 
One of the incomparable things in 

an this wide world is moral courage 
—the courage to think, to say, to do 
things which are not "orthodox"— 
upon which "organized society" has 
not placed its stamp of approval, v 

Dr. G. F. Dougherty of Neoga, 111., 
has not only had the courage to 

think—he has demonstrated to hun
dreds of patients in this section of 
the state that his special formula for 
the cure of appendicitis without an 
operation is-a cure that cures, and no 
after resnlt as is often the case follow
ing an operation. 

His special treatment for Gall 
Stones arM other Liver diseases haa 
won him special mention aad hund
reds of 'patients consult him tor this 

treatment and cure without an opera, 
lion. 

No man in this section of the coun
try is better known, for he has been 
in the present location 35 years — 
Shelby ville Democrat, adv 

Creating Busliwsa. 
Bom* who undertake) to show that 

•th* gun Isn't loaded" Immediate!* 
provide oacaaton for undertaking of 
another sect. 


